
Trustee Board Execs To Meet Friday
Special 'Search ' Committee May Present
Recommen dations for Walke r Successo r

By DSNISE BOWMAN
Collegian Staff Writer

Hie Univer sity Bourd of Trustees '
Special "search" committee is expected
to present recommendations to the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Board Friday
for a successor to Eric A. Walker as
University president.

Roger W. Rowland, president of the
Board and chairman of the Executive
committee, said the "search" committee
'hopes to have a recommendation for the

Executive committee to consider at its
Nov. 14 meeting. "

Since last spring the "search" com-
mittee has been w orking in conjunction
with a special advisory committee of the
University Senate which is composed of
four students and seven faculty mem-
bers.

Five Desirability Lists
The Senate committee compiled five

desirability lists, labelled from "A" to
"E" ( From the most to t h e  least
desirable), from the more than 100
names submitted.

Seventeen men were on the "A," or
most desirable , list which was submitted
to the "search" committee May 15. Of
those, three men—Gordon J. F. Mac-
Donald , vice chancellor of research and
graduate affairs  at the University of
California at Santa Barbara : Stephen H.
Spurr, dean of the graduate school at the

Coalition

University of Michigan , and John W.
Oswald, vice president of the University
of California at Berkeley—\\ ere invited
by the Trustees to come to the University
and meet with the Senate committee.

Other men on the "A" list were
Gardner Ackley, chairman of the Presi-
dent 's Council of Economic Advisers as
of 1968: Daniel Aldrich. chancellor of the
University of California. Irvine Campus:
Warren G. Bennis, academic vice presi-
dent of the University of Buffalo: William
Bevan . vice president and provost of
Johns Hopkins University ; Allan M. Cart-
ter . chancellor and executive vice presi-
dent of New York University.

Others on 'A' list
Also included on the "A" list were Paul

F. Chenea. science director of research
laboratories at General Motors : Edwin
D. Etherington . president of Wesleyan
University : Franklin L. Ford , dean of
arts and sciences at Harvard University:
William D. Friday, president of the
University of North Carolina; John W.
Gardner , executive director of the Urban
Coalition.

Also. Roger W. Heyns. chancellor of the
University of California at Berkeley-
Clark Kerr , former president of the
University of California at Berkeley:
Joh n S Toll , president of the State
University of New York (Stoneybrook),
and Jerome Weisner, provost of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Calls for 'Day of Mourning

Aldrich told The Daily Collegian last
week that he received both a call and a
visit by' a representative of the
University but said he "had not indicated
interest in any institution."

Aldrich Not To Leave Irvine
Aldrich said. "I would not do the job I

am presenlry doing at Irvine anywhere
else. I shall not leave this institution for
another one—not even to be president."

Ford said his contact with represen-
tatives of the University was "privileged
information" and declined to comment on
his interest in the presidency.

Friday said he was contacted by a
Trustee by phone last spring. He said the
ca lls were "very brief" and his contact
w ith the Trustee "ended with a call from
me to him. Other than that. I would not
like to say any more."

Invited To Make Second Trip
Of the three men interviewed by the

Senate committee last July, only Oswald
was invited to make a second trip to the
University.

Oswald visited the University Park
campus the weekend of Oct. 25 with his
wife and son. John. The Oswalds attended
the Penn State-Ohio University football
game and a reception at the home of Col.
Gerald F. Russell, assistant to the pro-
vost.

Oswald toured the University on foot
and by air prior to the game and saw the
State College residential areas Sunday.

He also visited Old Main and met with
Stuart Patton, professor of agriculture
and the Senate committee member who
did not meet Oswald when he was in-
terviewed in July.

Met Nov. 1
The Senate committee met Nov. 1 to

discuss the possibility of another joint
meeting of the "search" committee and
the Senate committee before a new presi-
dent is named.

According to a member of the Senate
committee, the committee would like to

find out why Oswald was the only can-
didate invited to the University for a se-
cond visit and to find out "where  the
thinking is" on the status of the can-
didates.

When the candidates were origin a l ly  in-
terviewed, each member of the Senate
committee submitted a s e p a r a t e
evaluation of each man based on the in-
terview. Though Senate committee mem
bcrs emphasized that any man appearing
on the "A" list would be qualified for the
Unive rsity presidency, the concensus rat-

ing of the committee placed Spurr l i r- t
MacDonald second and Oswald third .

At the time of the interviews, the
Senate committee requested that in-
terviews with other candidates he
scheduled, but this has not happened yet

Walker 's successor ultimately will be
selected by a vote of the full Board of
Trustees, 'if the Executive Committee
ha-, a recommendation for the post af ter
Friday 's meeting, at least 10 days notice
must be given to Board members before
a full Board meeting can be considered
legal.

BSU Issues Call for
Stanford ' s Resignatio n

U n iversity administrators
failed to appear at last night 's
meeting with the Black Student
Union.

About 50 BSU members
waited almost two hours for
University President Eric A.
Walker , Vice President for
Student Affairs Charles L.
Lewis. Dean of Students Ray-
mond 0. Murphy. Vice Presi-
dent for Resident Instruction
Pau! M. AHhouse. Provost J.
Ralph Rackley, and Director of
Admissions T. Sherman Stan-
ford to appear in Sparks.

Although the meeting was
announced publicly, the BSU
said it was a "closed meeting
between the BSU and the ad-
ministration ." The Daily Colle-
gian and Pennsylvania Mirror
reporters were not admitted.

Walker Refused Meeting
In a statement Friday.

Walker refused to appear at
the meeting and said he would
be out of town yesterday. Of-
ficials at the University Ofiice
of Public In formation said
Walker 's statement spoke for
the whole Administration. ;

The BSU had called the jmeeting with Walker "to 1
discuss issues". )

Walker seemingly left the ;
door open for future meetings |
with the BSU by stating, "We f
are anxious to meet with black |
students and faculty on a I
mutually agreed on place, tune
and meeting structure ."

After the meeting last night
the BSU released the following
statement:

Calls For Resignation
"The Black Student Union

waited for the Administration
to appear at the meeting we
had called at 7:30 p.m., Nov.
10. Hence, we are calling for
the resignation of Dr. T. Sher-
man Stanford for the following
reasons:

—He is most responsible for
the admission of all students
into the Pennylvania State
University, hence he is directly
responsible for the lack of ad-
mission of 1,000 black students
into Penn State.

—If he were professionally

Attem p t To Solve Constitutional Crisis

committed to this job . he
would have made an early
statement of his desire to at-
tend the meeting which the
Black Student Union called.

—However, it is obvious that
he lacks personal and pro-
fessional commitment.

—Dr. T. S. Stanford'lacks
the pro fessional ability and
responsibility to be competent
in his position.

We are also putting the en
tire university on alert that we
will not stand for th.s kick ¦,.
respect demonstrated by reler
ring to a meeting with black
people as demeaning. Also, the
U n i v e rsity Administration
stood behind Walker 's state-
ment which in effect ntt em '- ' *"' '
to ignore the Black Student
Union by referring tu biuc -K
students , faculty ,-,nd the black
academic community through

Preparing tor

Administration

the body of the statement.
Although we formall y address-
ed the University, to date , the
University had failed to act in
a reciprocal manner, and. in
lact . Hcd and said that we had
not formall y addressed them.
GcneralK . we are attempting
to make the community,  the
commonwealth and the nation
aware that one of the 'great '
universities of this nat ion is
controlled by a paternalistic ,
racist Administration.

Dissent Not as Dangerous
For example , in May ot 1968

in an interview to the Sunday
Bulletin , Vice President for Stu-
dent Afafirs Charles L. Lewis
said: 'Student dissent at Penn
State is not as dangerous as
Columbia because Penn State
is not an urban area and is not
contaminated b y Harlem: '
and again on Nov. 7, 1969 Presi-

J. RALEIGH DEMBY, Black
lions chairman (left), and Vince Benson, BSU political
chairman, prepared last night for a meeting with members
of the Administration. President Eric A. Walker, in a
statement released Friday, said he would not be available
for the meeting. No other members of the Administration
showed up for the meeting.

dent Walker said: 'I h a v e
been asked through a press
release to meet with members
of the Black Stud ent Union un-
der conditions that would
demean the Office of the
President of the Pennsylvania
State University ,' and last T. S.
Stanford on Nov. 6 said in a
comment to the Pennsylvania
Mirro r in response to his com-
ing to the meeting 'that blacks
might feel more comfortable
at a predominantly black
university. ' We ask are these
three types of statements ex-
pected from responsible ad-
ministrators?' In particular, is
this last statement (from T. S.
Stanford. Director of Ad-
missions) that which can be
expected from a man who
would be responsible for the
admission of black students in
to this university?"

Student Union eoirvmunica

M-Day Plans Revealed
By RENA ROSENSON
Collegian Staff Writer

for the Nov. 13-14 Moratorium and the Nov. 15Final plans for the Nov. 13-14 Moratorium and the Nov. 15
March on Washington were announced yesterday by Fred
Reisz of the Lutheran Campus Ministry and the Coalition for
Peace co-ordinator of the November Moratorium.

The Coalition is calling for Thursday to be a day of
mourning. In a letter to various residents of Centre County
and the University Community, the Coalition explained that
the men killed in the Vietnam War must not be forgotten
because of the significance of their deaths.

The letter said , in part:
"We call on our fellow Americans, the citizens , clergy and

businessmen of Centre County and the students, faculty and
administration of The Pennsylvania State University to join
us. as a reaffirmation that we have not forgotten, in a day of
mourning on Nov. 13, 1969.

Mourning, Sombre Attire
"We invite our neighbors to join in sombre attire and

symbols of mourning and ask that they follow the dictates of
their consciences in mourning on Nov. 13."

The letter asked that businessmen , teachers and clergy
set aside time for their employees and students for meditation
on that day "since mourning is an act of individual conscience
and obligations of work or school present obstacles in follow-
ing the dictates of our consciences."

The letter concluded . "Let the rhetoric be forgotten , the
justifications set aside and let us join hands in mourning for
the trag ic price which Vietnam has cost the American peo-
ple."

In conjunction with the call for a day of mourning, a
memorial service wil l  be held at 4:30 Thursday afternoon in
the Helen Eakin Eisenhower Chapel for all those men killed in
the Vietnam War. Rev. Dale Winter of the United Campus
Ministry will conduct the service. Reisz said.

A "March Against Death" has been organized to take
place in Washington at 6 p.m. Thursday and ending at 10 a.m.
Friday. A rally will be held Thursday afternoon in the Hetzel
Union Building to send off the people from the University
planning to participate in the march. Reisz said the Coalition
expects from 70 to 100 people from the University to par-
ticipate , and they will be leaving University Park at 4:30 p.m.

He said the march will consist of 40,00 to 45,000 people
representing every state in the union , and each person will
carry a placard with the name of one G.I killed in the war.
As the procession marches past the White House, each person
will read the name on his placard and at the Capitol the
placard will be dropped into caskets which will be carried at
the head of the march on Washington Saturday, Reisz said.

Activities lor Friday include hour-long workshops in the

HUB throughout the day. Reisz said there will be six or seven
workshops each hour reaching a total of about 30 to 40 for the
day. Workshop leaders will choose the subjects to be discussed
and a schedule of leaders, topic and time for the workshops
will be available.

The HUB has been reserved for the Thursday workshops
and the State College Hi gh School and the State College Bap-
tist Church have reserved time and space tor workshops for
interested residents of State College. Reisz said.

Students are urged by the Coalition to boycott classes all
day Friday and instructors are urged to cancel classes that
day to allow students to attend the workshops.

Music, Speakers in HUB
Friday evening, a program of music and speakers is plan-

ned lor the HUB Ballroom. Barbara Dane, a folk singer from
New York, will be there to sing and speak on the war and Er-
win Silber. former editor of Folk Music Magazine , will speak
on "Youth Culture in the Movement."

Buses to Washington will leave the HUB at 2 a.m. Satur-
day for those interested in participating in the March on
Washington. Before the beginning of the march a memorial
service, centered around the caskets containing the placards ;
used in the "March Against Death," will be held at the
Capitol.

The march will begi n at 11 a.m. from the mall in
Washington but the route is still undetermined, Reisz said ,
since a parade permit for Pennsylvania Avenue has been
denied the marchers.

Reisz said the march will be led by the casket bearers the
families of men killed in Vietnam . Mrs. Martin Luther King,
Dr. Benjamin Spock . Sloane Coffin and G.I. 's on active dutv .

The march will end at the Washington Monument and a
continuous rally featuring speakers and folk rock groups will
be held all afternoon.

The bus returning to State College will leave at 6 p.m.
Reisz said tickets to Washington still are available in the

HUB to anyone interested in participating in the march.

My-O-My: The Scene
Of Saturday Boycott

An alleged exchange between
an employer and employee two
weeks ago sparked a boycott of
the My-O-My Bar Saturday
night by members of the Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment Commission on Disad-
vantaged and Community Af-
fairs.

According to L'SG Com-
missioner David Harris , the
c o m m i s s i o n  decided to
investigate a report by Marci
Z a f f r o n ( 9 th community
develop m c n t - Massapenua ,
N. Y.) that  Jack Sapia . owner
of the My, made racist remarks
in the  bar

But. Sapia denied the ac-
cusatio n, exp laining it as the
result of a "personality " con-
flict between him and a former
employee.

The Saturday night  boycott
was described as "marginal"
by an observer Members of
the Commission and other
unaf f i l i a ted  student- -, man \  of
whom were members of Stu-
dents for a D e m o c r a t i  c
Society, stood at both the front
and back entrances to the
e s t a b lishmcnt , per suading

perspective customers not to
patronize the bar. Meanwhile ,
students inside a c c o s t e d
customers m effort s t o
dissuade them from buying
drinks.

The incident that ignited the
boycott occurred two weeks
ago on a Saturday n ight of a
football weekend According to
Z-iffron and Sapia . Zaffron was
working the front door and ad-
mitted two blacks to the bar.
When thev approached the
front bar Sapia was tending, he
carded them ; one of the boys
said he was 19 and the second
had false card s. Sapi a said.
From this point on stones
differ.

Sapia said he called Zaffron
back to the end of the bar to
discuss why he allowed (he
hoys to enter the bar. Sapia
said Zaffron said that they had
card s and that  he knew the
hoj *. but Sapia said "that
doesn 't make any difference.
They don 't have cards , they
arc not 21 What is this?
Everybody all together now?"

(Continued on page f o u r )

Thomp son Meets With Myers
By STEVE SOLOMON
and LARRY REIBSTEIN

Collegian. Staff Writers
U n s e a t e d  Undergraduate

Student G o v e r n m e n t  con-

gressman Joe Myers met
yesterday with USG President
Ted Thompson in an apparent
e f f o r t  t o  s o l v e  t h e
o rganization's constitutional
crisis.

Although neither Myers nor
Thompson would comment on
the meeting, Thompson said
later that his position of hack-
ing thj e Supreme Court had not
changed.

"The Executive is still main-
taining its position to uphold
the Constitution ," Thompson
said. "Until a ruling by the
Court to the contra ry, the
Myers case stands."

The Supreme Court ruled
last week that Myers , who had
won a town seat in the USG

elections, h a d  disqualified
himself by accepting a frater-
nity bid around the time of his
certification.

In last week's USG meeting,
a majority of congressmen
maintained that the Court had
overstepped its area o f
jurisdiction by ruling on a cert-
ified congressman. Only Con-
gress can initiate a c t i o n
against one of its members.

The Court said that Myers'
c e r t i f i c a t i o n  was un-
constitutional and thus, he was
never a congressman.

In further repercussions to
Myers changing his affiliation ,
he also lost his seat on the
Town Independent Men 's Coun-
cil. He said, however , this

would not affect the disposition
of his case with USG.

"They ( USG and TIM) arc
two different organizations
with two d i f f e r e n t  con-
stitutions." Myers said.

After debate over Myers '
status ended in the USG meet-
ing last week. C o n g r e s s
unanimously p a s s e d  a
resolution that endorsed a re-
quest by David G o t t l i e b ,
research professor in Human
Development , that University
Trustee H. Beecher Charmbury
either prove allegations he
made last week or apologize to
the University community.

In a speech before the
Bcllefonte Kiwanis C l u b ,
Charmbu ry , also s t a t e
secretary of mines , said "Our
greatest pollution problem is
pollution of Americanism by
Communism.

"The Communist party is
carrying out a clever , well-laid
plan tor the \outh o f
America." Charmbury said.
"They have intiltratcd our
schools , our churches and now
our entertainment held. '

Curriculum , Admissi on-
Syste matic Exclusio n?

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian Feature Editor

"If I were a black woman today, I'd go
nuts. Just the idea that I'd have to hold back,
to wait—and . to think that within four years I
could have a baby—taking him out of the ghetto
to celebrate his blackness in a white world...I'd
just go nuts!"

The woman who made that statement is a
white University student. She is a junior , cur-
rently enrolled in a course that deals with black
culture. Last year , she took a course in
racism—Racism in American Education and
Society. Because, as she put it , she wants to
learn.

But she has been faced with a problem.
Because there is no black studies program at
the University . And the racism course has been
dropped. There are roughly 28 courses scat-
tered throughout departments and colleges that
deal with black heritage and culture, but , as
David Harris, student member of the Senate
Committee on Undergraduate Student Affairs ,
pointed out. courses are taught in ''he context
of black people in white histoy—not black peo-
ple in black history."

Harris is one of a number of students and
facultv interviewed who not only want a
separate black studies program, but also
criticize existing courses on the black man in
America. . ,

'In the Context of White History '
His comments were based on t^ o  courses

in particular—Afro-American History 152 and
an English course which included a study of
black writers.

Harris ' history course treated the black
man "in the context of white history." he said.
The attitude that prevailed was one of show-
and-tell "niggers ain 't dumb , see what they
have done, " Harris demonstrated.

The same altitude was carried over to an
English course through a discussion of "Native
Son." Richard Wright's now widely-read-story
of Bigger Thomas and his social death in the
black ghetto. Harris ' professor continually
referred to the fact "that this is a good book ,
regardless of who wrote it. "

'Cultural Arrogance' Prohibition
But as Harris pointed out. "a white man

could not write "Native Son." Cultural ar-
rogance prevents him from getting into a black
thing " he continued , adding that the same
cultural arrogance prevents the white man
from understanding the black experience.

"The myth of American education is just

that—a myth ." Harris asserted , "and obvious-
ly, another tool to keep people dissipating their
energy in a preferred channel."

Pamella Farley, graduate assistant in
English , agreed. "Black people see white peo-
ple trying to interpret the black experience
through white standards." Miss Farley said.
"They reject this and I think properly
so—white people borrow from b l a c k
people—music, dance, diction, a t t i t u d e s ,
especially with soul—the idea of reuniting mind
and body which we have split in Western
cultu re."

Students Anxious to Read Black Writers
As a freshman English instructor . Miss

Farley said she has found her students this
year most anxious to read black writers and of-
ten is requested to include c e r t a i n
writers — Eldridge Cleaver , in particular , on
the book list.

But. as she pointed out, an "in-
terdisciplinary" black studies program is of ex-
treme importance. "The program should be
open to the needs of black people." she explain-
ed, "who are not trying to make it in the white
establishment and power structure as it is set
up now, but who want to change it. "¦ The curriculum , as it exists now. "is
geared by and for—for the most part—the
already existing social structure which makes
it obsolete in trying to meet the needs of the
poor people and black people," Miss Farley
noted.

Black Studies Program Needed
English Professor Charles T. Davis also

cited the need for a black studies program.
Davis presently teaches a course in black
literature and will introduce a new course next
term. The new course will be based on the con-
cepts of freedom as described in slave nar-
ratives and by Cleaver, he explained.

But . in the course of his discussion , he
noted one of the major arguments used against
instituting a black studies program : the lack of
money. And he did not ignore it.

"People are more concerned with money
than with • the problem, he observed. "We
should have a plan and then attempt to resolve
problems that deal with finances."

Liberal Arts Trying
The College of the Liberal Arts has been

trying to devise such a plan, according to
Associate Dean Arthur O. Lewis. Last Spnng.
under the American Studies option , an Afro-

(Continued on page three)

Proof for Complaints
, Required by BBB

Any student having complaints about downtown
businesses should bring documentation to 202 Hetzel Union
Building before 3 p.m. Thursday.

The complaint'Should include the name of the store and
the details.

Aron Arbittier . vice president of the Undergraduate
Student Government, said, "If we don 't have this documen-
tation , the Better Business Bureau will never get olf the
ground."

There will be a meeting concerning the BBB at 7:30
p.m . Thursday in the HUB Reading Room.

According to Arbittier , about 20 downtown businessmen
will attend to hear the complaints.

"We will try to get the approval of the businessmen in
setting up the BBB. They have to see that the students
want  the Bureau ." Arbittier said.

Congressmen Set Hours
Jim Antoniono Fri. 5 Jo B p.m. 209 HUB
John Beisinger Mon. & Wed. 4 p.m. 210 HUB
Paul DeWalt Wed. 3 p.m.: Fri. 3 p.m. 210 HUB
Evan Myers Tue. 4 p.m.: Thurs. 4 p.m. 210 HUB
Larry Rosenbloom Tue. S p.m.: Thuis. 5 p.m. 210 HUB
Don Shall Wed. 5 p.m. 212 HUB
Dennis Stimeling Tue. 2 p.m. 203G HUB

Disadvantaged May Receive
King Fund Grants by Spring

Di sadvanta ge d -Undent*; a-e expected to
receive the first  g rant s  from the r imcrsio 's
Martin Luther King Fund sometime after
March 1970.

Officials in charge of administering the
fund report that the mvestmert principal cur-
rently amounts to $23,315.

Under the fund ' s Mipulj t ions . however,
none of the principal itself can be ut i l ized as a
souice of f inancial  aid for deprived student.- .

"Since the fund is set up a« a perpetual
fund, the grants  must come from income earn-
ed through investment ot the principal. " Ralph
Krecker . director ot stu'lent md. said "Thi-
has been done to insure tha t  the Martin Luther
King Fund will continue. I f we awri rcicd <;ranl-
from the S23.000 principal , once the principal
was distributed there would h o r.n :nonc>
remaining and the fund would expire. This was
not the intent of the lund organisers "

Robert Patterson , vice president for
finance , said March 1970 w i l l  mark tr.e end of
the first investment year of the Martin Luther
King Fund. Ba-ed nn a four percent income
rate, that would medn earnings from the fund

should t ' lt . i l  approximated S!W0 to S1.0CI0 . and
max be more if additional contributions are
made In the  principal.

"The Univer sity 's Board of Trustees gave
'he final  approval to the Martin Luther King
Fund in January  19fi9 ." Patterson said. "New
i m c . t m r n l s  are made on a quarter ly basis , so
the f i rs t opportunity we had to establi sh the
investment  of the Martin Luther Kins money
ra' April I960. In funds like this , grants are
made nn an academic year ba .̂ "-."

Launched in 1968 shortly after the
assa.-s' n .ition of Martin Luther King. Jr.. the
fund was  started specifically to provide money
lo help defray e::oenscs nf disadvantage! stu-
dents who come from urban slum areas , an d
u ho are enrolled or plan to enroll m thr
University.

Student- and faculty took the first step, col-
lect -ng contributions from the University and
State College community. The Penn State
Foundation added a grant o! S10.000 and
a nother SI .600 was contributed from Universit y
fund.-.

According to Krecker . contributions will
continue to build the principal which in turn in-
creases the amount that can be used for grants.



LA SAGNA
Baked with home-made egg noodles

interlaced with layers of ricotti chees e,
meat sa uce, and mozarella cheese.

with vour meal

a whole basket of warm , buttered
garlic bread and tossed salad.

All f or n.75

(Stopper
Kitchen

Convenient locccuon — 114 S. Garner St.
easy-tr-^ffr-rd prices

Mon. - Sai. 11:30 a.m. - 7:45 p.m. Sun. 9 a.m. lo 8:00 p.m
Sundav brunch - 9:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

David Lloyd-Jones:
On Multi-Media Politics

"One of my greatest achievements at Penn State has been
my policy for dealing with
anything, but give them . ,

______________
Letter Polic y
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage, editorial policy and
-ampus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double-spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.

I'LL PROBABLE SO OVER TO BILL \:
MAULDIN'S AMP PRINK ROOT BEER... :

i

By BEVERLEY WYATT the nightmares of "the American Dream

Collegian Arts Critic Lloyd-Jones' film was an apt choice and a
dramatic success for Colloquy. -

Saturday night Colloquy presented its 
L]oyd-Jones said of his endeavor , 'T am

multi-media event. As a piece of lighting g political activist; and I try to get people to
and sound documentary with ' theatrical act politically by using the most technically
overtones, the two-part program directed by advanced equi pment I can afford that will
David Lloyd-Jones of "light by US" entitled speak to people today, in the most sensible
"In Search' of America: Peace Theater " and wav." His documentary consisted of an
"Waiting for the New-Told Lies: The Archi- expose and a call to action as direct as his
lecture of a Post-Neolithic Politics" estab- ac.ove statement. His cameras touched on the
lished itself as an artful and pointed call to . waij crime, drugs, current politicos, and
political awareness and action. As a multi- jne standards of materialism versus the
media event for Colloquy, the scope of the standards of responsible humanitarianism, or
program went far beyond the selected area, "come all ye people, love one another right
"The Human Dimension of Education." There n0w" as one of the songs he used pleaded,
were » f^ point, 

to the flta and li^t
.how 

directorial approach included the
that touched ironically on the failings of the ..properties" distributed to the audi-
higher and lower educational systems but * *" ^ , . . „» «,„ j„m,*, . 4 . . t ,„ „. „„ , ence, flowers and incense and the drama-
the program was intended to touch on many, ' . , ... , . _ !_„„.¦J , 7, ,L • • . j  -I.-*- -..! ... C tization of violence with gunshots, sirens,
if not all , the major social and political prob- .. . .  , i;_u»- u;,. „,.„„¦.,„«

.. ; . , ,  , . . ™. . fire extinguishers and arc lights. His program
lems that challenge people today. Thus, as a . , . . • » ¦„ „ »  «, ,„*, . ., , .. , , • „, j  ' was a touching and arousing series ot themes
strictly educational-reform oriented pre en- J generation "In Search
tation, the selection of this particular set of 

 ̂ Ĵ [ „ * 
he true America that liesprograms was a failure. somewhere behind all the corruptions he ha«
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the blacks. Promise them
a

Facult y Forum

Right On, BSU!
RIGHT ON, BSUI
Keep the shit flying, and someday

soon somebody is going to have to real-
ly, actually, in person face up to you.

Don't let the J. Ralph Rackley 's of
the University hide their sneaky racism
behind a shield of "concern" for this
school's blacks.

Don't let the ignorant slobs who
booed you at halftime Saturday a week
ago intimidate you with their blatant
racism.

AND DON'T, ABOVE all, give in
because you don't have the support of
the majority of Penn State students,
faculty and administrators.

Because you, more than anyone
else, know you don't have that support.
Penn State is a rarity , among the
nation's universities—at many schools,
'he majority of students are sym-
pathetic to the black's cause but not
their tactics. Here, most students
vehemently disagree with both.

* v *
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT Eric A.

Walker's refusal to meet with the
blacks last night is indicative of the
type of institutional racism which the
blacks condemned at their halftime
demonstration.

Walker said he would not meet
with the blacks in a "setting of con-
frontation." Why Walker interprets the
BSU's request for the onen meeting as
"confrontation" is beyond us.

And Walker 's comment that the
Administration has been attempting "to
onen lines of communication to the
black students" is clearly exposed as a
lie by his order that none of the ad-
ministrators requested to a pp e a r
showed.

IF THE PRESIDENT is sincere in
his expressed desire to meet with the

HERE'S THE WORLD IdARI VET
PUTTING ON HIS IKE JACKETT

¦<

black students, he could have arranged,
before Friday, a mutual ly agreeable
time and place for the meeting.

It would have been expedient for
Walker and his staff to request an alter-
nate date for the meeting.

Also in his statement, Walker said
that a "trusted" member of the Ad-
ministration—Dean of the College of
Health and Physical Education Ernes t
B. McCoy—has been unfairly "align-
ed" by the BSU. In fact, the BSU charg-
ed McCoy with "deliberately attempt-
ing to disrupt" the halft ime program.

THEIR CHARGES WERE detailed.
But McCoy, along with Walker and his
staff , used a common diplomatic ploy
when he stated: "I will not resnond
with a detailed denial to these unfound-
ed accusations."

* * *
Whether the Administration wants

to or not. they are going to have to meet
with you sooner or later. The Daily Col-
legian cannot speak for black students
nor for the Black Student Union. We do
not attempt to. But we must say that
we heTieve the meeting requested by
you will occur.

Whether it occurs in 121 Soarks or
the lobby of Old Main depends on the
Administration.

You have already said that blacks
can't allow the rules of a whitp societv
to be imposed on your own methods and
goals.

If you had presented a halftime
show in keenin g with a white society 's
rules and wishes, you would have been
out there in the mud singing and danc-
ing to Motown records.

*TEVER! DO IT your way. We're
with you.

r

Claims to Courage—Bullshit
rhetoric. What I really mean is that it is
pure white bullshit!

In fact, I submit that when Eric
Walker and Dean Ernest McCoy had a
real opportunity to exhibit courage they
failed miserably. It would have taken
courage on President Walker's part if he
had agreed to meet with black students
in the face of criticism from his peers
and the press, and in the face of all those
who would have accused him of knuckling
under to a minority group. In his state-
ment declining to attend a meeting with
blacks. President Walker stated, "The
drive for equal rights for all citizens, in
particular those in minority groups who
have historically been denied these
rights, is the most compelling ethic of our
time. I share this ethic." Apparently it is
only compelling when it's on his terms,
and when blacks abide by white society's
rules of behavior.

President Walker could have shown
real courage if he had been willing to
take that extra step, if he had exhibited a

By BILL 8EMPLE
Assistant Professor of Architecture

There have been many responses to
the half-time activities of Nov. 1 and to
the BSU press statements that followed. I
feel compelled to add my own analysis. I
will attempt to keep my remarks on a
high plane in keeping with the intellectual
environment in which they are made.

Primarily. I would like to discuss the
local press positions as I have perceived
them, and the A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s
responses. The local newspapers have
laid great emphasis in their editorials on
the courage of the University and of its
servants. Dean McCoy and President
Walker, in permitting the black students
to make their statement during half-time
of a football game that had every hope
of propelling Penn State upwards in the
important rankings among college foot-
ball teams.

The reality of the matter, as I see it,
is that any claim to an act of courage on
behalf of McCoy and Walker and the
University under these circumstances is
pragmatic rationalism. Oh the hell with

little humaness in an otherwise inhuman
environment. But Walker chose the easy
cowardly approach and refused to con-
front these students to answer the

Article Correction
TO THE EDITOR: I would, like to correct a very important
error which appeared in your publication of my article about
farm workers and the grape boycott in the Nov. 7 Daily Col-
legian. The second sentence of the article referred to farm
workers as ". . . generally the more undesirable in our
economy. . ." The sentence should have read that farm
workers ". . . are generally in surplus supply. The jobs at
which these persons work are the more undesirable in our
economy. . ." The italicized portion was omitted from the arti-
cle as published. I believe the remainder of the sentence
makes clear that the original wording was intended .

James S. Holt
Assistant Professor of
Agricultural Economics

Distin guish Behavior
TO THE EDITOR: In your recent story on judiciary boards
the position of the Centre County American Civil Liberties
Union has been slightly misrepresented. Briefly our publicly
enunciated policy regarding the university and disciplinary
matters is as follows:

—Wherever there is a breach of the laws of the civil
society, the university like any private agency or citizen is en-
titled to call the police.

—In drawing up its own regulations, the university sho .Id
not be concerned with self-regarding conduct . University
regulations should properly be confined to conduct which hurts
or interferes with others.

—Whether or not the university alters its present set of
roules, many ot which refer to subjects and behavior of a
doubtful legitimate interest to the university, it must guaran-
tee that a student accused before a university judiciary body
will enjoy all the procedural rights subsumed under the phrase
'due process of law' as recognized in any normal ad-
ministrative proceeding. A hearing from which punishment
may result is not in any sense a part of the counseling process
nor may the counseling rationale be used to abridge the rightto due process.

Our stance, then , is not to deny the university's judicial role,
but to distinguish among types of behavior which may elicit
criticism of one sort or another and then to ascertain the ap-
propriate response—civil action , university action , or no action
at all , as the case may be.

Pat Kochanek
Acting President
Centre County ACLU

'Meaning ful , Relevant 1
TO THE EDITOR: The statement made by the Black Stu-

dent Union at Saturday's football game was meaningful and
rclevent to all. I found it extremely difficult to hear clearly all
of the words due to the "reception" by the fans. I would like to
ask the BSU to print their entire statement publically for
those not at the game, for those who were but missed parts of

questions they raised. It was cowardly
because he knew he had the support of
the press and the academic community .
So his actions stand naked, condemned
just as do the actions of the majority of
the 48,000 people at Beaver Stadium.

ALL POWER TO THE BLACK PEO-
PLE!

I say this not just to throw out
cliches and New Left rhetoric. Nor do I
say it out of any feeling of guilt , but
because I believe that white society is so
enslaved by fear , hate and prejudice that
it has forfeited its right to power. Power
in the hands of people motivated by fear
and ha 'e is not only corrupt and
dangerous, but only reinforces their
enslavement.

It is a strange paradox that in a
society and a system that oppresses
them, black people are the only really
free people. I believe this because they
have the courage to show compassion,
love and a humaness in an inhuman
degenerate white society. This is why
black is beautiful, not because of the col-
or but because of their blackness. This is
why I repeat.

ALL POWER TO THE BLACK PEO-
PLE!!

it , a- 'o put it before the eyes of everyone for careful con-
side 

^^ '
.

^**»«?r> the logic behind the game appearance should be
obvioi. , i believe the printed statement will clear up many of
the objections I have overheard concerning the timing of the
BSU presentation . Most important , the rude, crude, and in-
fantile actions of the people at half-time give clear
justification for any and all actions the black academic com-
munity may take hereafter to make themselves heard . They
came to us with a mild , logical statement which had a surprii-
ingly general orientation. Did you listen?

Carol Silico
10-CRS—State College

Supp ort Nixon 's Plan
TO THE EDITOR: Monday night . President Nixon spoke not
only to the adults of this nation , but also to the youth . We, in
turn should acknowledge him by supporting his plan for na-
tional unity instead of disruption. Sure, we would like to see
our boys come home tomorrow, and no one feels this more
intensely than our President. Unfortunately, this is unreal-
istic. Therefore, the November Moratorium should be directed
at Hanoi and not at Washington! A repetition of the October
Moratorium will only add to North Vietnamese propaganda
and encourage them to delay at the conference table. We sup-port President Nixon's plan for gradual withdrawal. We sup-port permanent peace!

Lou Ru dolph Jr.
lst-pre-medical-Pt, Marion , Pa.
John J. Moravek
Ist-edncation-Erie, Pa.

63 Years of Editorial Freedom

Grape Issue: A Moral One
Through various conversations and

telephone calls, we have found that the
lack of information plus the amount of
misinformation calls for a thorough
and factual presentation of the grape
situation in California.

The problem was clearly defined
in the Faculty Forum article "Another
Side of Grapes'' of Nov. 6, by Jesse G.
Cooper, assistant professor, Fa r m
MANAGEMENT Extensions. Accepting
Mr. Cooper's "considerable interest in
this issue," we feel that as a part of our
educational effort , we should enlighten
Mr. Cooper and others with additional
background to the "f acts" which he has
presented.

The information he supplies isn't
followed through factually. Mr. Chavez
in Pittsburgh last Saturday DID say
"We made a pledge that we would
bring about a union nonviolently. We
are able to live up to that pledge and
we are proud of it." Although Mr.
Cooper claims that violence has oc-
curred because of instigation on the
part of the pickers, there is no docu-
mentation of violence on the part of
the pickers. The farm workers move-
ment has been based continually on
the philosophy of nonviolence which
is "the only weapon that is compas-
sionate and recognizes each man's
values." Mr. Chavez has received his
organizational training from Saul Alin-
ski (also from Fred Ross), a community
ORGANIZER, not a master community
activist. Chavez's activities therefore
have followed the thought and phil-
osophy of Martin Luther King. Ghandi,
and others who preach compassion rath-
er than bloody confrontation. (Perhaps
Mr. Cooper might like to read some of
Alinski's writings or study his back-
yard organizations in Chicago. We are
sure too, that the Sociology and Hu-
man Development Departments would
be most willing to share their infor-
mation on Alinski.)

Mr. Cooper continues by asking
"So why join the union?" As conditions
now exist, agricultural workers and
employers are not covered by the pro-
tections or restrictions of the National
Labor Relations Act. Farm workers
have no rights under the law to seek
elections that might lead to collective
bargaining. Thus they have been open
to exploitation on the part of the
growers. They are also specifically ex-
cluded from unemployment insurance.

and are discriminated against in mini-
mum wage coverage ($1.15 for farm
workers, $1.60 for others) and social
security laws. Without contracts farm
workers do not have protections that
other workers take for granted such as
job security, overtime pay, holidays
and vacations with pay, sanitary toilets
and drinking water (I out of every 3
farm working families has a toilet and
1 out of every 4 families has potable
water), health insurance, grievance pro-
cedure, rest periods, etc. In many cases
migrant workers come from miles away
to work for a promised $1.75 an hour,
only to be told "$1.10, take it or leave
it." They have too far to travel to be
able to leave it. We repeat Mr. Cooper 's
question: "So why join the union?"
With" the union contract, pickers would
be guaranteed $1.75 an hour plus, and
all benefits guaranteed to every other
union covered by the National Labor
Relat ions Act.

In his final rebuttal, Mr. Cooper
asserts that most California grape
growers are families who are not big
operators. The fact is that the continu-
ing strike was called against Giumarra
Vineyards Corporation which owns
12,500 acres in Tulare and Kern Coun-
ties (hardly 31.7 acres). The early boy-
cott effort urged buyers not to handle
Giumarra grapes, marketed under six
labels (Arra, G.V.C., etc.) Other grape
growers loaned their labels to Giumar-
ra. The company now markets their
grapes under 100 different labels, and
thus the boycott of grapes had to be
extended to all California table grapes.

Mr. Cooper seems to have failed
in bringing the facts of the boycott up
to date. He states correctly that the
average migrant workers' life expec-
tancy is 49 years, opposed to the na-
tional average of 70, yet he fails to
acknowledge that this difference is
caused by poor working conditions and
the use of harmful pesticides in the
field. According to the New York Times
of Nov. 4, 1969, Prime Minister Trudeau
of Canada announced in the House of
Commons measures to reduce the use
of the pesticide DDT by 90 To next year,
based on studies done in the United
States. He said that Canadian makers
of the pesticides have agreed that there
were numerous "safe substitutes" avail-
able. In Maryland, a preliminary au-
topsy showed a "high level" of the
pesticide DDT in Marylanders causing
Governor Mandel to set up a new

state commisison to study the affects of
DDT and develop regulations con-
trolling its use. "Any amount of DDT
is no good and potentially dangerous,"
Dr. Neil Solomon, Maryland's Secretary
of Health and Mental Hygiene said. In
California it has been noted that farm
workers have an average of three times
as much DDT as other Americans be-
cause of their frequent contact with
the spray and with the fields sprayed
with the poison. Last week the Agricul-
ture Department in California recog-
nized the danger of DDT and ordered
farmers to stop spraying it on 47 prod-
ucts. Grapes, however, were not on that
list.

Another issue Mr.' Cooper fails to
confront, is that of the Defense Depart-
ment's purchasing of grapes. In an oi-
ficial policy statement issued on June
10. 1989, the DoD said that "the basic
policy of the Defense . . .  is to refrain
from taking a position on the merits
of any labor dispute . . . From the di-
verse opinions that have appeared in
various news media it is quite apparent
that the dispute over California table
grapes falls m this category."'Since the
Boycott began. DoD's purchase has in-
creased by 800% . For every man in
Vietnam there are eight pounds of
grapes. While we can understand crav-
ing of fresh fruit in such an environ-
ment, we find it difficult to believe
that so many men could have such a
fantastic craving for the same fruit.
Just whose way of life is the Defense
Department trying to protect?

Right in this country we have
American citizens (Mexican-Americans,
A f r o-Americans, Filipino-Americans,
and Anglos) working under poor condi-
tions and living under sub-standard and
dangerous levels. Some are trying to
better themselves by working hard to
support their cause. One such group is
the United Farm Workers Organizing
Commitee who are not accepting wel-
fare and not using violent means to
achieve their goal . The issue is a moral
one. We appeal to those who find them-
selves with California table grapes be-
fore them. The decision made on pur-
chasing or eating those grapes is a
very moral one. Just whose way of life
are YOU trying to protect? VIVA LA
CAUSA.

Stale College Grape Boycott
Committee

Susan Chromiak
Jerry Cornell
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USG URGE S MORATORIUM OBSERVANCE
Friday - November 14th

If you are threatened wit h exams or
Compulsor y Attendance Please Call :

Jim Anto niono 1

238-8173
USG Vietnam Moratorium Committ ee

TO WASHINGTON
USG Matchin g Cars and People
If you have room in your car

or need a ride sto p at
USG Table - HUB - ALL WEEK
Bus Tickets Sold Tuesday - Wedne sday

Editorial Opinion
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Attention

All majors In the po litical
depa rtment:

science

Be sure to attend the meeting for the formation
of a political science undergraduate Advisory
Committee

Nov. 12 at 7:00 p.mWednesday,
In 10 Sparks Building

CouncilSponsored by Liberal Arts Student
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Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont
Engineers at Du Pont
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Marketing. Production
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Lewis Discus ses Iss ues
By CURT HARLER

Colleaion Staff Writer
The University will take the same stand on this week' s

Moratoriu m as last month' s. Charles L. Lewis . \ice president
for student affairs , said last night.

Lewis spoke in Warnock as part of the experimental college
"Although classes will not be officially canceled , individual

instructors may call off Friday 's lectures." Lewis .-aid. He ad-
ded that  rather than cancel classes , instructors would hold
discussion sroups for a part of the class time , enabling stu-
dents and faculty members to exchange ideas on world peace.

BSU Accusation
Concerning the Black Student Union 's accusation that the

University will not listen tn its complaint s . Lewis said the Of-
fice 's calendar is planned months in advance and the BSU had
not bothered to go through the proper channels to obtain a
meeting with the administration.

Lewis als o commented on ROTC credit 1;. He ^aid he saw "nn
objections to the one credit given to ROTC student ' ." Lewis
pointed out that although ROTC has little to do wi th  the
development of the mind, physical education accomplishes
le.ss toward this end. "And credit is given for physical
education courses ," he added.

He s.ud th.it he could foresee credit being given in the near
future for other out-of-class projects such as social work in the
ghetto, and community improvement projects.

Keys to Women Residents
Concerning the distribution of keys to women residents ,

Lewis said it is "a lot of noise and flack , and verv little

Curriculum Lacks Black Studies

usage." He also said the Intei fra tern i tv  . Council' s new
visitation rule was in conflict with Un iversity policy. In the
near future  a hearing will be held regarding the ruling.

Lewis also spoke about the University Senate Rule W-20.
The reason for the inst i tut i on of the rule , accor ding to Levis ,
is concern over the possibility of "the contents of certain
publications being a source of potential embarassment to
members of the University community. " He pointed out that
the rule gives tho*c who disagree wi th  Univer sity decisions, a
chance to appeal them hut the rule also mainta ins  the right of
the  Univer = ity to control the distribution of literature on cam-
pus.

If a student  is tn l r i  In discontinue the sale of l i tera ture  which
was declared obscene , it is doubtfu l that any action will be
taken against him. Lewis added.

Military Research Has 'Rearing '
When a.sked about the relevancy nf war-rcl.ited subjects to

roscnix-h. Lewis replied. "All kinds of research are done and it
(mi l i t a ry  research) does h ,-i\e a bearing. " He declined to com-
ment further on the subject

Lewis would not comment on 'he post retirement plans of
University Pre sident Eric A Walker "since Walker made no
statement to the Univer sity s ta f f  "

Lewis did comment on the future  nf the Univers i ty  Park
campus. He stated :hat the main campus \ull ma in ta in  an
enrollment of 21.000 students:  graduate and undergraduates ,
both upper and lower classmen. Lewis added that  the
University hopes to make two or thre e of the branch cam-
puses into four-\ear colleges for specific ma tors

Frat Pledge
Gets Firemen
To 'Smoke r '
Fire broke out in a third

floor room of Kappa Delta
Rho fraternity house . 420 E.
Prospect A v e.. but \v a s
promptly brought under con-
trol by "State College Alpha
firemen.

The fire was a t t r ibuted to
faul ty  wiring in the exten-
sion cord of an aquarium
heater. According to Jim
Fram (4th-general arts and
sciences - Doy lestown) , one of
the residents of the room ,
damages have been estimated
at -'several hundred dollars."
Frain said the fire was dis-
covered by a pledge who im-
mediately called the fire com-
panv. 

It 's Colleg ian Ads
That Give Full Service

AP News Capsule
Tfie World

Document Orders Viet Cong Attacks
SAIGON — A captured enemy document orders the' Viet

Cong to launch heavy attacks and kill South Vietnamese
village leaders near Saigon this weekend to support the anti-
war protest in Washington, U.S. officials said yc'sterday.

B"< th ev cautioned (hut  the document , found on (he body
of a Viet Cong guerrilla 30 miles east of Saigon , may have
been a propaganda plant or circular aimed at boosting guer-
rilla morale.

Found last Tuesday by Australians near Vung Tau. a Viet
Cong headquarter s are a , the document said. "In support of
the upcoming struggle > ,f the American people for the peace of
South Vietnam and the w ithdrawaL of U.S. troops from South
Vielnmii.  we a '-e to launch intensive attacks in all aspects on
the enemy on Nov. 14 and 15."

It urged the gucrr.lla iorces to kill officials of the South
Vietnamese government in hamlets and villages "to gradually
brock loose the admini s t ra t ive grin and to accelerate the an-
nihilat ion movement in support of the struggle campaign for
peace which will be initiated by the American people on Nov.
15."

• • *
Israelis Hit Canal Missile Sites

TEL AVIV — Israeli planes have knocked out all Soviet
made anti-aircraft  missile sites along the 103-mile Suez Canal
in heevv attacks over the last three months , an Israeli senior
staff  officer said yesterday.

He al-o claimed thai Egyptian radar sites have been
either destroyed or damaged and that artillery and mortar
positions have "taken a beating " along the waterway and the
Gulf of Suez.

Egyptian aircraft  attacked Israeli positions on the
northern and southern sectors of the Suez Canal yesterday but
the Israeli military command said the attacks caused no
damage or casualties.

About two hours after  the attacks . Israeli jets streaked
across the central sector of the canal and hit military targets
for about 30 minutes , an Israeli spokesman said. All returned
safely, he added.

•*• -*• *
Confrontation Expected in Okinawa

TOKYO — A week-long countdown to Prune Minister
Eisaku Sato's departure for summit talks with President Nix-
on on Okinawa 's return to Japan began vesterday with a small
bomb explosion , a giant protest rally and the start of a round-
the-clock police alert.

Most political observers expect a major confrontation bet-
ween the government and leftist Iorces before Sato's plane
takes off next Monday for Washington.

All sides want Okinawa returned to Japanese rule, but lef-
tists claim Sato is going to conclude an agreement main-
taining the island as a key U.S. mitotan- base.

Sato indicated after his talks with the opposition that
Okinawa would revert to Japan by 1972 with no nuclear
weapons on the island. Reports from Washington have said
U.S. and Japanese negotiators already have reached such an
understanding but that the -Eland will remain a base for
American military operations.

The Natio n
Veterans ' Day Observances Planned
WASHINGTON" — Supporters of President Nixon 's policy

en Vietnam prepared nationwide Veterans Day observances
today hoping to prove that  the "great silent majority" of
Americans supports his course in the war .

The Veterans Dar observances are not billed as a coun-
terdemonstration to the two-day moratorium Thursday and
Fndav . or the ant iwar  assembly slated for Saturday.

Both anti-war protestors and supporters assert Nixon 's
Nov. 3 Vietnam address helped their causes. Antiwar coor-
dinators said requests for bookings on Washington-bound char-
ter planes , trains and buses had multiplied in the wake of the

speech, in which Nixon said current policies would be con-
tinued.

Sen. John Tower (R-Tex.), on the other hand , said the an-
tiwar demonstration would be less successful than October's
Moratorium "because the President's positive statement has
been met with a majority of public support."

* * *Troops Prepare for Anti-W ar March
WASHINGTON — Despite repeated assurances by the

organizers that this week's Washington a n t i w a r
demonstrations will be nonviolent , the Pentagon disclosed
yesterday it is preparing to-call in troops from far outside the
capital if it is deemed necessary.

The Defense Department said last week that some 28.000
armed personnel in the immediate Washington area will be
available if needed to help police and the demonstrators' own
marshals in preserving or restoring order.

In a statement yesterday the Pentagon said that stand-by
orders have gone out to a number of other unspecified units.
And a department spokesman confirmed that  the troops in-
volved are stationed outside a 100-mile radius from
Washington. It was explained that they will be made available
upon request of the Justice Department.

* * . •
Astronauts Practice for Emergencies

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. — Two Apollo 12 's| ,. -ts and
rescue personnel practiced yesterday for events they hope
never will occur: an emergency on the launch pad and danger
in landing on the moon.

With preparations moving smoothly toward a launching
Friday at 11:22 a.m. EST. Apollo 12 astronauts Charles
"Pete" Conra d Jr.. and Alan L. Bean worked in a lunar land-
ing training craft rehearsing how (o make a quick "getaway if
trouble develops in touching down on the moon's Ocean of
Storms.

"The decision during the final seconds before landing is
the pilot 's." said Conrad in a recent news conference. "It's too
late for the ground to tell you one way or another. "

Elsewhere at the moonport yesterday astronaut rescue
personnel rehearsed battling emergency lucl fires that could
develop on launch day after Conrad . Bean and the third Apollo
12 astronaut , Richard F. Gordon Jr., are sealed inside the
moonship.

The State
Violence Marks Westing house Walkout
PITTSBURGH — Most Westinghouse Electric Corp.

employees went to their jobs under a contract extension
yesterday, but violence marked a walkout at a plant in Colum-
bus, Ohio, where 4.000 workers struck over a local issue.

The Sheriff' s Office in Columbus said members of the In-
ternational Union of Electrical Workers burned a guard's car
and stoned two sheriff' s cars and a fire truck. Four guard
houses also were destroyed and a utility pole was set alire.
There were no injuries.

About 350 workers also struck the Westinghouse small
motors plant in Bellefontame. Ohio, and another 45 workers
were out at an industrial plastics plant in West Miff l in . Pa.

A Westinghouse spokesman in Pittsburgh insisted the
strike were not related to the national negotiations ten-
tatively scheduled to resume tomorrow.

• * *
Ex-Marine Surrenders to Police

PHILADELPHIA — A 22-year-oid ex-Marine who disap-
peared after the explosion of a grenade at a house party Sun-
day surrendered himself to police here yesterday- afternoon.

He is Ralph Greenwald . who hosted the party for 25 young
people in his third-floor apartment in Philadelphia 's Ken s-
ington section.

A grenade was tossed into the group and the explosion in-
jured eight persons.

Detectives said that Greenwald told them he had spent the
night wandering around the streets and riding taxis around the
city . Together with his brother Robert he came to the East
Detective Division on the advice of his lawyers.

A warrant charging Greenwald with , among other of-
fenses , assault with intent to kill and assault with intent to
maim was issued yesterday.

/Admission Policies Hurt Blacks

The college you can't get into without a job
The college is ours—Western Electric's Corporate Education

Center in Hopewell, New Jersey.
Like your college, ours has a campus with dorms, dining halls,

labs and a library. Unlike yours, you can't get into ours without a job.
A job at Western Electric.

Our students—engineers, managers and other professionals-
develop and expand their skills through a variety of courses, from
corporate operations to computer electronics. To help bring better
telephone service and equipment, through the Bell System.

For information contact your  placement off ice. Or write: College
Relations Manager , Western Electric Co., Room 2500, 222 Broadway,
tiew York, New York 10038. An equal opportunity employer.

® 
Western Electric
Manubchs mg and Supply une <* tm Bel System

(Cont inued f rom page one)
American Studies emphasis was created to
answer some of the need for a black program

But. according to one professor involved
with this, the option "is still on j >aper," part l y
through lack of rcsironse to it—explained by the
"white-washing " of the courses.

Lewis added , however , that a committee
within liberal arts is studying proposals for a
black studies program. But . he pointed out ,
"going too far " while attempting "to right a
w rong" poses "chances of getting racism in the
other direction. "

Fear Change In Admissions
The same idea has been heard when ad-

missions policies of the University have been
discussed. Because , as one student pointed out ,
peopl e cannot conceive of standards being
"changed to accommodate people with different
than white-middle-class needs; they see that
change to be lowering."

Though the University admission 's office
has hired two special a d m i t t a n c e
recruiters—Hodges Glenn and G e o r g e
Culmer—only 200 students were admitted to the
University this fall under the revised program.
Glenn said in an interview with The Daily Col-
legian earlier this term :

"I think the University should enroll at
least the number of blacks that is proportional
to their ratio in the state , which is about 12 per
cent. I think we could reach that figure by next
year if we had the money. If we had the
money, to support 12 per cent , we could get 12
per cent."

At present, the percentage of blacks at
University Park is about two per cent.
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Think selfishly about your
own career before you decide
on one with Du Pont.

Be selfish. But be honest.
You've put in a lot of tough years
to get your degree. Your allegiance
lies with a professional discipline.

Why, then , must you decide now
to plight your trust to a company
for life? Don 't. Join a companj '
first. If it doesn't J ^~adv ance you within that /j ^ ^

jprofessional discipline
'well,-you're not 

^^married to it. .̂  ̂/

/

T. Sherman Stanrlford . director of ad-
missions , also commented on special admit-
tance proceduies of the Universi ty earlier this
term. Responding to charges that  the ad-
missions ' otf i ce uses a high school rat ing
system and . thereby, discriminates in ad-
missions . Stanford said such a system does not
exist. But. "I wish  we could devise a way that
we could rate high schools. " he interjected.

Prospective Students
Current!} , adm i ssion is determined on the

basis of a student 's high school record as well
as S c h o l a s t i c  Aptitude Test scores.
These—transcribed into a projection of
achievement at the Univei shy—plus the name
of the high school from which the student
graduated appear on one of the video-
computers used in reviewing prospective stu-
dents.

The lack of moncv for special admit tance
programs also was pointed out by Stanford . He
did note , however . University President Eric A.
Walker 's pledge last year to request an ad
ditional million dollars to be used for black
programs , as well as admissions.

But. w i t h  the State Legislature still  si t t ing
on the budget in Harrisburg, the admissions
staff can only sit in Shields waiting for word on
funds for programs.

Many have found carreer
enrichment at Du Pont. This comes
from being handed a ball and
being expected to run with it. From
working with top people, from
growing in a company where the
opportunities are always wide open
and the projects are often way out.

Many have found professional
fulfillment and have built a very full
varied and happy life as "Du Ponters

Others have found , afte r working

bo talk to the Du Pont recruiter.
If he offers you something, think
of it as a professional challenge, not
a proposal of marriage.

j i

at Du Pon t, that thei r professional
in terest lay in teaching, in further
study or in an industry that
offered even wider scope in their
particular discipline. All of these
men left Du Pont far bette r qualified
professionally than when they came.

City.
State

r.t

Colle ge Relations

Zip 
A n Equal Opportunity Emplnycr (M/Fl
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Holiday
Special!

15 piece
bucket

You can fe«J 5 to 7 hungry people with this 15 piece bucket
of chicken—and now it's Holiday priced at only $2.99- It's
the tastiest chicken you've ever had. It's so good Red Barn
guarantees it! You must be satisfied— <&0 ^^^^or your money back. only ^̂ L ĵ f̂ f

, k̂ Where it' s fun to eatJ^\ MIICICI18IUII WCO L

805 South Athertcn Street
State College

Direct from its Carneg ie Hall appearance

NH
SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
from TOKYO

Hiroyuki iwakl , conductor
Hiroko Nakamura , pianist

In

CHOPIN - Piano Concerto #1

TCHAIKOVSKY -, Symphony #S

MAYUZUMI - Bugaku (Billet Suite)

The NHK is now on its first extended tour of the U.S. In two previoui
visits the-orchestra has impressed audiences in New York, Washington and
Los Angeles.

"Exquisite is the word that springs to mind to describe much Jap anesn
Art. It is also the word for the NHK Symphony!"

«-N.Y. Times

Tuesday November 18
Recreation Hall

8:30 p.m

Tickets »v»Uable now on ground floor of HUB
and at HUB desk beginning at 1:30 Thur sday

Stude nts — $ 1,50 Non-Stud ents — $2.50

The Brotherhood of

Delta Sigma Pi
Congr atulates Its New Pledges

Larry Breech Ira Kisvei

Dave Duran Mike Neary

John Freet, Ji Dan Pedriani

Dave Guzy Doug Pell

Cal RollerJoe Hracho

Frank Kirchoff Jim Rye

Tom Whitakei

UUB IS GOING PLACES!
TO THE BOWL GAME

to cheer the team on to victory

to NEW YORK CITY
to see Broadway show Hair

to FT. LAUDERDALE over Spring
to get that early tan

break

CARE TO JOIN US?

uubuniversity union board

In the privac y of our Diamond Room

we would be p leased to show you our

comp lete selection of diamond engagement and

wedding rings. Stop in at you)

convenience, or call us f or  an app ointment

moyer jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

237-7942

Financing available on all diamond purchases

A-Plus Notes Get A s?
Students this fall  are linding a lone awaited ser\ ice

available to thcin—a professional lecture note-talking
organization: the A-Plus Lecture Note Seivice.

Located at Gnomon Copy Service nn All™ Street. A-Plus
Notes it. owned and managed by Mrs. Tom Copley.

She explained her reasons for "opening shop" as a basic
need for such a business coupled v i lh  a reco gnition of success
of similar operations , particularly the Fy-bale Lecture Note
Co. at the University of California at Berkeley, in .ipc ration
since 1934.

A-Plus Motes serve many purposes . Mrs. Cnplev explain-
ed. She said that by having an accurate record of the lecture
available to them , students can concentrate nn understanding
the main concepts that  a professor emphasizes.

The notes also provide a reliable record of lectures and
assignments for the student who misses class, he added .

A spokesman lor the A-Plus Notes said that  the notes
should not be identified as a tool lor only marginal  students
trying to eke by. He said thev are intended for use in con-
junction with lectures and study.

In answer to the aigument mat notes would be used as a
substitute for lectures, he said that class attendance has not
been greativ affected .

Notes are recorded by seniors or graduate students audit-

ing selector! courses Irom their  respective departments.
Qualifications for nole-Uldng include at least a 3.0 All
Univers ty average, good note lak ing  abili ty and . orobanly.
previour, enrollment in the course assigned , the spokesman ex-
plained

A number of students already have taken advantage ol the
note -irvicc. Mrs Copley said Appr oximately 300 subscrip-
tions have been sold to date and nearly 20 single copies are
sold daily.

Notes are avai lable  at Gnomom two days after the
instructor delivers ihc lecture or anytime thereafter .  If a mid-
term is. imminent , how ever, notes may be picked up one day
after the lcture.

Term subscription prices vary , the spokesman said. Notes
for a course meeting three times weekly will run S8
while those for courses with only two weekly meetings are
SG. iiO. Mid-term subscriptions are available on the same
basis—S6.10 and S5, respectively.

Single copies o£ lectures are 50 cents.
Out of 23 instructors contacted about the service . 14

agreed to participate according to a Notes spokesman. He ex-
pressed optimism tor an increase in course note coverage for
next term.

Courses currently being offered are Biochemistry 401.
Biological Science 1, Economics 2 and 4, Geological Science
20. Mathematics 20 and 61, and Sociology 1 and 12.

All the students interviewed at random by a Daily Col-
legian writer considered the notes to be worthwhile.  They
maintained that  the notes were condensed and comprehensive
as well as being useful for courses some "just didn 't have
time to really get into."

Plus , as one interviewee pointed out , students can learn
better note-taking techniques.

Though the possibility of becoming dependent on the notes
was recogni/.ed, most of the students interviewed did not see
this as probable.

One student was especially pleased to see A-Plus Notes go
into business Colloquy Director Don Shall , who campaigned in
last spring 's Undergraduate Student Government presidential
election , had. as one of his campaign planks , the idea lor stu-
dent note-taking service.

Shall views the notes as having potential for academic
reform. He explained that initially the notes give a student the
option of class attendance. Shall said that secondly professors
will be forced to update lectures into a dynamic give-and-take
to provide a stimulating learning experience for both professor
and student.

He also said note use will eliminate the necessity of con-
stantly having to wr i t e  lecture material, leaving the student
free for participation and allowing the professor the op-
portunity for more creativity m class.

Professors participating in the notes progra m view notes
as a supplement. They agreed that list ening to a lecture while
taking "some notes of your own " is very important. They
agreed that a good lecture cannot be compensated by a writ-
ten condensation.

Isabel Oakwood . a Chemistry 11, instructor , said the notes
taken by experienced students , would be particularly helpful
to beginning science students. But. she added that the notes
should be used as a supplement , not a substitute for lecture
attendance.

Brian Crabbe . a Pychology 2 instructor , said the notes
were a great solution to "the case of the missed lecture ."

Steven Goldman, who teaches Philosophy 1. said the notes
are of most benefit when lecture material deviates to a large
extent from text material. He explained that the notes provide
a summary on theories presented , allowing for deeper con-
centration on the part of the student.

He also expected that  the auditors , having taken the
course before , might be able to bring a useful , directive
perspective to their notes.

The word from Old Main on the notes is "neutral. " Ad-
ministrators neither object to the service nor support it . As
one administrator pointed out . agreements are made with in-
dividual professors, not departments or Old Main.

Ag Hill

Queen

Crowned

Sally Meiz (71h-general agriculfure-Rockwood ) was
crowned Miss College of Agricul ture Saturday at the
Ag Hill party by last year 's queen, Connie Fr a2ier. Hun-
ners-up in the contest were (left) Patty Marchezak and
Judy Van Fleet.

The title is given each year to the woman best suited
to represent the College of Agricu lture. Beauty , scholastic
average and service to the college are taken into con-
sideration.

Miss Metz was sponsored by the Pre-Vet Club. She
will represent the College of Agriculture at agricultur al
expositions in the state , including the formal opening of
the Pennsylvania Farm Show with Governor Raymond P.
Shafer in January.

Miss Marchezak and Miss Van Fleet were sponsored
by Alpha Zeta fraternity and the Dairy Science Club, re-
spectively.

Bar Boyco tt
(Continued f rom pa ge one)

But .Zaffron argued that he
did not know the boys and that
Sapia told him to go behind the
bar. Zaffron 's comment on
what Sapia said also differed.
According to him. Sapia said
"All niggers and Jews—they
arc all the same—they are all
a bunch of bastards."

Zaffron said he quit when
Sapia made the remark ; Sapia
said he fired him for violating
My policy when he admitted
minors to the bar. Sapia said
the only identification accepted
at his bar is a Liquor Control
Board card. Driver 's licenses
and matric cards arc accepted
"as courtesy to the students,"
Sapia explained.

Harris went to the My Satur-
day to obtain a statement from
Sapia retracting "any racist
statements" made in the bar.
"I don 't care what he said in
pr ivate." Harris said. "The
public statement , as far as I
am c o n c e r n e d . is a
manifestation of the racism
that is apparent in State Col-
lege."

Sapia refused to sign any
statements because he said he
did not make the comment of
which he was accused. —MC

Pattee Plans Thru ways
Under Library Addition

By KAREN CARNABUCCI
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

Libra ry oflicials are "very
aware" of the necessity for an
underpass through the growing
Pattee. according to Murray
Martin , assistant director for
technical processes.

In fact, not one but two
thruways are being scheduled
to break the library complex
that will extend for one full
city block when completed.

The first underpass , to be
located beneath the present
library , cannot be completed
"for at least a year." Martin
said. The second thruway, a
three-story arcade , will divide
the six-level . S4 million ad-
dition that is now under con-
completon in May. 1.971—from
a second $8 million addition to
be completed at a later
unspecified date. This thruway
may have a dual purpose as a
display area.

The need for a separate un-
derpass or thruway—as oppos-
ed to permitting students to
take short cuts by simply
walking through the build-
ing—is cited by the over
S20.000 that is lost each year
when students take books and
other materials from the
library, Murray explained. He
said that to have checkers
stationed at every ex-it would
prove to be too expensive.

"The building, as it exists,
does not provide working space
for the staff or the library
users," Martin said . "The de-
mand for more space is ex-
plained by the extensive collec -
tion at Pattee , where over
100,000 volumes are a d d e d
every year." At present , the
mam library has only 4,000 feet
of shelving space left.

"We are concerned, not only
with specific faculty needs."
"but we also try to provide
what we consider relevant
materials to current interests.
We do not want to have a
collection which is only the

orthodox , accepted view," Mar-
tin said, explaining the grow,
ing number of books at Pattee.

The new addition , however ,
will not simply contain shelv-
ing space for more books. A
music listening room, com -
p u t c r  f a c i l i t i e s  f o r
bibliographical research , room
for microforms and maps and
additional reading space are
some of the expected features.
Although plans are not com-
pletely set. the first addition is
expected to contain technical
biological s c i e n c e s , and
possibly social sciences . One
floor wil l  be set aside for the
technical processes of the
library, such as cataloguing.

The second stage will com-
plete the research library with
all active research collections,
and contain "all material , as
much as we can possibly have
for individual and group study-
ing—things with places for
people to use them ." Martin
said. Extensive audio-visual
aids will be available , and
Martin expects to have space
where seminars may b e
taught.

"The library should be
University-wide: it cannot be
segmented. We are looking lor
a large central facility that is
concerned with students," he
stated.

Martin described the ideal
library i n s t i t u t i o n  as
threefold—the actual building
planned to give the best ac-
cess, the collection that should
reflect both the need for access
and the need for information
and the library staff that must
be well-organized. "We can 't
exploit a vast c o l l e c t i o n
without guidance and help," he
added.

Although the library complex
is considered to be the largest
single investment on campus,
Martin called the large expen-
ditures a "long-term invest-
ment for it goes on to give a
return on the money for a long
number of years."

Every
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KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL
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Relations Director Predicts
Frosh Admissions To Drop
Next year onl y 2 , 0 0 0

freshmen will t ,s admitted to
the University Park campus
and nearly half the total of
faculty members will b e
located i n Commonwealth
Campuses, according to Direc-
tor of C o m m o n w e a l t h
Relations Fred Ciletti.

Ciletti spoke last Saturday to
the fall convention of the
Keystone Society, a service
honorary society for Com-
monwealth Campus students.
Representatives from 13 cam-
puses and the Arch Chapter of
University Park met to discuss
problems and directions of
Commonwealth Campuses, and
Keystone's role.

Dave Shuttle, chairman of
the organization 's state co-
ordinating committee a n d
organizer of Saturday 's con-
v e n t i o n . described Ciletti' s
speech. "The final punch of his
message was to challenge stu-
dents on the Commonwealth

Campuses to ask their state
representatives why m o r e
money can 't be appropriated to
the University." he said.

Shuttle described Ciletti 's
role as a "lobbyist" for the
U niversity in the s t a t e
legislature.

The convention delegates
also broke up into workshops
where they discussed internal
questions such as the right of
the delegates to vote for their
campuses in place of a local
referendum.

Plans were made to expand
the scope of the Keystone
newsletter to include Com-
monwealth Campus problems
not directly related t o
Keystone's province.

Representatives from the
Keystone Society voted to give
the Arch Chapter the power to
organize the society i n t o
regional areas , similar to the
present structure of t h e
Organization of S t u d e n t
Government Associations , and
conduct regional conferences.

A very special new
album from a very
special lady,
containing
Jackie's million
selling single .
plus!! jf
new songs. 11
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They are off
and runnin g at

Hetzel Downs
Racetrack

for the annual

HAMPSTER RACE
Tuesday. Nov. I I
Race Time 2 p.m.

50c Rent 35c Race

Broug ht to you by
the Spec ial Events Committee

University
Union Board

FLAG DOWN
LORENZO'S

/

%-/ for

^w quick
v H Delivery of

fV Italian Sandwiches
and

*"¦»- Pizza
Ca ll 238-2008 between 6 and 11 p.m.

Lorenzo 's Pizza
Rear 129 S. Allen St.

Open 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Right in heart of the Italian Section

The Penn State Baha 'i Club presents...

BAHA'I WEEK November 12-16
Wed., Nov. 12 - a world premiere showing

"A NEW WIND"
8:00 P.M. - HUB Assembl y Room 9:30 P.M

Reception Immediately following

Thurs., Nov. 13 - Teach-in
Prescriptio n for Universal Peace
8:00 P.M. — Rm. 69 Willard Building

Fri., Nov. 14 - Teach-in
Destiny of America — Brotherhood of Man

8:00 P.M. — Dining Room C — HUB

Sat., Nov. 15 - A Play direct from New York City
As Our Cities Burn

pvyceded by Youth For One World
a new singing group

8:00 P.M. — 105 Forum Building

Sun., Nov. 16 - A Baha 'i Devotional Program
3:00 P.M. — Eisenhower Chapel Lounge

AU events are open to the public and there
will be no admission charged

For information call 237-7506, 237-1210 or 238-48S8

p TUESDAY

U SPECIAL

T
.j BAREFOOT

R 
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Lowest Take-Out Prices

SENIORS
Portraits for the 1970

La Vie are now bein g taken
at the Penn State Photo Shop
(214 E. College Ave ,—rear, 237-2345

9 a.m. -12 noon ana l - 4 p.m

NOV. 3 - NOV. 15

Men wear light shirt , dark jacket and tie.
Women wear jewel neck sweater of any
color and no jewelry.

There will be a sitting charge of SI.85

This is your chance to -
1N HISTORYGO DOWN

Engineers; Ph ysical , Earth and Lite Scientists

Is your contribution to be made via useful
APPLIED RESEARCH?

Find out about the largest interdisciplinary
field in the country and at Penn State

OPEN HOUSE
at the

MATERIALS RESEARCH LABORATORY
Saturday

15 November 1969
9-11 A.M

Engineering Sciences Building
(South of Beaver Stadium, next to Grad Circle)

See applied research in the area of Pennsylvania's number one
technology.

See the intimate relation of research to graduate education

See the application of chemistry, phvsics and eng ineering to the materials
field.

Talk to the faculty and grad students about the exciting field of materials
research.

Broaden your understanding of applied research at its best.

Colloquy Succeeds: People Get Together
wr^mŝ '-tr? *'' ¦ ̂ j r -̂iA**'* - W" " w*"

The underlying premise [or nil the Colloquy programs isgathering peop le together and in th i s  respect "the program
was an unqu alif ied success ." according to Colloquy officials .

The Hct/.cl Union Building was the local point of all stu-
dent gatherings over the weekend. Don Shall, director of Col-
loquy. ?aid "the program 's emphasis was to bring people
together to do what they want  and the HUB was the logieal
place."

As a result of a group ol discussion? during Colloquy
weekend, approximately 50 students have organized to keep
the HUB open 24-hours daily.

This group will meet with the Hebel Union Board Ihis af-
ternoon to discuss the problems involved in keeping the HUB
in operation on a 24-hour basis .

Students Get Together
Discussing the question of keeping the HUB open . Shall

said , "The union building is mc;.nt to be a place where stu-
dents can got together . They 've given women kevs hut ihe 't
no place to go. Dorms are a prime exampl e of the University
working to keep people apart.  The H!;B shj uu. '. i f  >.. iu v. ... .1
for we need a student meeting center. "

Last weekend the HUB ollored alternative activities for
students when they got together . Some of Ihe events Shall
termed "high quality fun " were a loot paint 'ng orgy , an im-
promptu light show and a black polycthelcne balloon tunnel.

Future Colloquy programs may he partly handled by the
student councils of the various colleges in the Universit y . Shall
explained that he would like to see more students actively in-
volved in organizing and executing upcom'ng Colloquy pro-
grams .

Talking about this term 's Colloquy, Shall explained "It
can 't be discussed in terms of success and fn i lu . e . only in
terms of quality. Most of what  took place was of \e ry  high
quality, although I was disgusted hy the faculty response."

Shall noted that  he had never seen campus educators less
willing to gamble with the idea of interacting.

The weekend , however , was not totally devoted to small
discussion groups involving students and educators. Friday
night. Colloquy keynote speaker Orson Bean opened the
weekend's activities with a speech on the future  of progressive
education in America. Bean , a Broadway and television
personality, is the founder and director of the freely struc-
tured Fifteenth Street School in New York City.

A multi-media happening. "In Search of America" Satur-

—Coltegi en Photo by Alex Beatty
day night lighted up Rec Hall
end. Under 'the direction of David Lloyd-Jones , a media ex-
pert , a panorama of American life was presented to the
audience through the tehniques of film , slides and music tapes.

During the performance the crowd was subjected to a bar-
rage ol carbon dioxide gas to sunulale air pollution and the
sound of firing guns to symbolize the violence in America.

Jones explained that he used these methods "to produce
whole views of reality and then hopefully to suggest alter-
nati ves to this Wiiv nf life. "

At intervals throughout the light show
associates distributed sticks of burning incense, marigolds and
lollipops to the audience.

Following the theme "The Human Dimension of
Education " a variety of panels were held in residence hall
areas throu ghout the campus.

At Beaver Hall Saturday afternoon the subject was
"Stratification of Students and Faculty ," and the 10-member
Colloquy discussion group dabbled with the teacher-student
relationship in a large class , the value of graduate assistants
and the measure of good quality teaching.

Should a mother be expected to attend school along with
her child and study the same things.as  he docs? Many stu-
dents attendng Saturday 's Colloquy discussion in Simmons
Hall concerning poverty and education said yes.

Flowers, incense and lollipops sym-
bolized the atmosphere of the 1969 Col- ,, „,,
loquy — 'The Human Dimension of Edu-
cation.' Seeking a better, more progres- I
sive form of education, educators and *~
students from across ihe nation gathered Bl
at Penn State campus to discuss the HA
myriad problems they face. BBB

The banality of the modern multi- SSI
versiiy made Colloquy necessary. PSU- ¦ j
style education may still be here, but the HH
Colloquy of last Spring Term and the HM
latest Colloquy were steps toward a goal ESS
. . . a university that truly exists for HH
Rtur lem+s, fflHi

By LINDA OL&HESKY

Compiled By
KAREN CARNABUCCI

DOUG STRUCK
DEE OWEN

Collegian Staff W riters

of the Colloquy week

Jones and his
marigolds and

"Such programs as Heads t art and Get Set are geared only University '' attracted thir ty students ard  six faculty to the
towards the child ," one coed explained . "If more emphasis Saturday Colloquy workshop in Waring Lounge,
were placed on the parents." she continued , "it would raise Problems StuiMr
the educational level of the entire family. " The group exchanged thoughts and suggestions on living,

"Smile" was the word at Saturday night 's Colloquy meet- religion , fraternit ies and the ( acu i ty  x «. ' .ing in Waring Hall. Originally intended as a discussion ot how The advantages and disadvantages of both city and urban
to make the University a more meaningful place, a large part universities were discussed. Some students expressed the idea
of the meeting revolved around the lack of responsiveness evi- tnat tne worst problem at the University is the tendency by
dent on campus. manv t0 stereotype persons.iVlos i of the 23 students at tending the session agreed lh.i l "Colloquy is not an action-oriented program," the(hey had come to school with the hope of making friends , but discussion leader told Ihe small group grf .oei n.had succeeded in only a few cases. "If you smile , people Union Building Lounge on Saturday, but neverthele ss severalinevitably ask if you 're first term ," one coed remarked. proposals lor action were suggetcd and deb.i '-Another student said . "When you smile at a person , you The topic was "Authority versus Learning. " but th«are recognizing him as another hum an being. I feel despair 15 students and (our faculty "members attending the Collo-when I sec that most people have no respect for others ." qm, worksnop examined all 'he fundamental roadblocks toGaming a Sense of Identity Within the Mass Society of the ideal learning and understanding.
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DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day

Befara PublicaHor
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ASH. Shoes
125 S. Allen St.

State College, Pa
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What's happening in chukkas? Bold side buckles, for one thing. Wide straps,
for another. Both of which make these unlined Hush Puppies* chukkas naturals
forvourcasualwardrobe forsurei  ̂

_. open monoay »
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 ̂ GIVE YOURSELF <^>
(T? A G FT OF CASH
 ̂ FORCHRSTMAS

Get your holiday cash at Beneficial today—the
full amount to cover a!! your holiday shopping —
with extra cash left over, too! No matter where you
may be borrowing, or had a loan before, call Bene-
ficial for •cash — nowl You're good for more at
Benefic ial.
Loans up to $3500—Always a choice of payment plans

Ifin rill T^Anpfir »iQl
|L==il FINANCE SYSTEM

Beneficial Consumer Discount Company
422 A. WESTERLY PKWY., STATE COLLEGE

University Shopping Center * Ph.: 238-2417
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR HOURS

The Sisters of Theta Phi Alpha

proudly announce their

Delta Sigmi Pi
and

Phi Chi Theta
present

"From Opera to Broadwa y"
Friday, November 21st — 8:00 P.M

Hub Ticket Sales — November 11th and 12th

Downtown — November 10»h-20th

It You Prefer Inclusive
One Beligion of

Brotherhood
To Sectarianism Which
Keeps Religious People
Segregated Into Sects,
Why Not Send For A

Emblem Lapel Pin?
There Is No Charge.

JOE ARNOLD
One Religion of Brotherhood

H GARDEN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

02131
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UUB Special Events Committee Presents

HAMSTER RACE
not Hertz, not Avis, but HUB RENT A HAMSTER SERVICE

for only 50c. . .
sta rting gate fee - 35c

hel p y our HAMSTER 'HAM it up '
'STER him on to vict ory !

G. O. /. ha msters welcome!

Tuesda y, November I i at the Hetze!
2 • 5 P.M. Downs Race Track

uubuniversity union board

A Ride Off the Field
Ends a Long Car eer

By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Sp orts Ed itor

A football coach directed his final
game last Saturday at Beaver Sta-
dium. Few, if any of the meager , rain-
soaked fans watching the game knew
about it , but the players did and so
did the coaching staff at Penn State.

Earl Bruce has coached a lot of
football games. He was one of Penn-
sylvania's most successful high school

coaches for
17 years be-
fore coming
to State. He
h a s  b e e n
g r e e t i n g
freshmen for
24 years in
the Nittany
Valley, so it
must h a v e
b e e n  hard
for the short,
grey - haired
man to leave
the field for
the last time.DONOVAN the last time,

Physically, it was easy to leave.
Several of his players hoisted the

veteran coach to their shoulders and
made sure he didn't have to put his
feet into any more puddles thai after-
noon. But mentally, it must have been
hard for Bruce to leave the field as
head coach for the last lime.

There were no standing ovations
from thousands of fans for Bruce and
perhaps it was appropriate, for fame
would be strange to him.

For 24 years, Bruce has been
contributing to one of the greatest
football legacies in the country and
has been given very little credit for it.
A couple of times a year lie has gotten
his name into the paper as the Penn
State frosh play a few games.

But his job as freshman coach is
more than that. He is more than the
assistant coach who gets to call the
plays for the frosh teams a few times
a year.

Just ask head coach Joe Paterno.
"It 'll take five men to replace him."
Paterno said. "He's done everything
for us. He's been a coach, father.

counselor, guidance director, recruit-
er — everything."

When Bruce talks about his job ,
he says very little about I-formations
or wmgbackf.  His job seems more
one intended for a counselor as Pater-
no suggested.

"The biggest job is to get the
freshmen to adapt to freshmen ball
from h i g h  a^M ĵBfp|BBBa^BIschool ball , B̂ B̂^^ ŜmBS^^mthen to ad- mmST' • •=aSaB ^
just again to
varsity ball ,"
Bruce said.

"We' v e
got to get
t h e m  in-
terested i n
school." the
s h o r t  man
w i t h  t h e
b i g  c i g a r
s a i d .  ^"Of
course t h e
first empha-first empha- EARL BRUCE
sis is on academics. If we can get
them to put academics first, football
second and social life third , in that
order, then they can do pretty well.
If not, that's when you begin to have
trouble."

Paterno sees his assistant as a
teacher and father image to ihe young
players. "He teaches them the funda-
mentals as far as football goes and as
far as life goes," Paterno said.

This fundamental success in life
is something Bruce likes to see. He
does not measure his own success in
the number of people he has prepped
for the pros or the games Penn State
has won during his tenure.

"The greatest satisfaction I get is
when the players go out into life and
then return as an alumnus who has
become a credit in life," Bruce said,
"Then football becomes more than
just a matter of winning football
games."

Bruce bowed out of his role as a
head coach on Saturday. He will con-
tinue to work in the background for
Penn State in his role as assistant
coach, father, counselor, guidance di-
rector and recruiter until June 30.
The average Penn State fan will not
know who he is, but the coaches do,
and most importantly, the freshmen
players do.

Win in Roi n, 274

Freshmen Lash Indiana
By JAY FINEGAN

Collegian Sports Writer
The numbers on the football jerseys were quite

famil iar  — 24, 76. 35. but the men wearing them had
styles all their own. Their names were strange, just as
Charlie Pittman , Steve Smear and Denny Onkotr sounded
strange four years ago.

Last Saturday was the home unveiling of a group of
shoulder-padded freshmen who hope to fit into Penn
State's football future and run onto the Beaver Stadium
battle ground someday with 50,000 fans shoe-horned into
the stands. But when they ran onto the field last Satur-
day, the only applause rose up from a tiny group of parents
and gni friends.

Those who came were located under umbrellas. The
rain fell steadily during the afternoon and by the final
gun Beaver Stadium resembled the Everglades. Cleats
and contact had chewed up the turf to the degree that
it looked like Shea Stadium after the Mets clinched the
pennant.

The young Lions look their second straight win of the
season , humbling Indiana University (Pa.) 27-0. State's
frosh had previously nipped West Virginia , 9-7, for their
first victory in a two-game season.

The 27 points all came in the first half . 20 of them
packed into the second quarter. The second half consisted
of eight minute quailers in an attempt to prevent more
damage to the playing surface.

State quarterback John Hufnagle opened the one-
sided scoring onslaught with 7:29 remaining in the first
quarter when he connected with John Skarzynski for a
37 yard touchdown pass. Bob Rickenbach tacked on the
extra point, his first of three- during the afternoon.

With 11:36 to go in the second period. Bruce Bannon
cracked in from the one. following a .17 yard screen pass-
carry. Four minutes later , State defensive back Steve
Davis picked off an Indian pass and returned it to the
Indiana 29. After Hufnagle directed the offensive unit to
the four , Bannon again was given the call and collected
his second touchdown. The powerfu l fullback rushed for
106 yards in 16 carries, averaging 6.6 yards .a try.

By this time the rain was a principle factor in the
game. Passing was becoming increasingly difficult and
the ball hard to hang on to.

Lion Defense
On the next series of downs, the Lion defensive line

tossed Indiana quarterback Jim Uhrinek for a few losses
and forced the Indiana frosh to punt. The kick was blocked
and State lineman Dick Brown recovered at the one. Carrol
Cayette went across for the score.

For once, the statistics didn 't lie. but gave a true in-
dication of the kind of game it was. Indiana rushed for
a minus 66 yards, which should lead to indications that
State's', defensive line play was outstanding. It was.' The
Indians were held to 87 yards in the air and were forced
to punt on eight occasions.

State, on the other hand , rushed for 192 yards and
added 121 through the air. Hufnagle completed eight of 17
passes, compared to 12 out of 35 for Uhrinek.

Last Game
For State freshman coach Earl Bruce. Saturday held

particular meaning. It was his last game as coach , his last
victory, the last bunch of boys he had prepared to be not
only good, consciencious ballplayers , but solid men. Bruce
stood alone in the locker room and lit his final victory
cigar. The smoke did not vanish but hung heavily in the
room, just as the efforts of his 24 dedicated years at Penn
State will be felt for a long time. Quality does not vanish
with the wind. The rich aroma of tne tobacco mixed well
with that  old locker room smell and Bruce quietly an-
swered questions.

"I hated to sec the field get chewed up like that. It
was a shame." Bruce said , "and there were too many
penalties. Sometimes the boys were just over-anxious."

Running Backs
Asked about the running backs. Bruce said. "Cayette

and Bannon both ran well. I was well pleased. Of course,
they owe a lot to the offensive line. Those guys really
opened the holes for them. And Hufnagle played a good
game. I thought it was a decent effort all the way around."

One question invariabl y asked by fans is "How good
will those guys be next year on the varsity?" No one can
be sure. As Bruce put it. "You just have to wait and see
how they perform in the spring. It takes a long time for
linemen to develop, for one thing, and backs, well, you
can never be sure."

Develop Potential
There is potential in this group and the task now will

be to locate it , develop it and put it to work. It is not
easy to predict how certain individuals will come through
on the varsity level. Only time can answer these questions.

Given three years though , some of the boys who
slipped and slid before their parents on a soggy afternoon
may play before 50.000 fans—and their names will sound
as familiar as Pittman. Smear or Onkotz.

Indiane
Ends: Fernandez. Dreuna, Krinks. Lins
Tackles: Rossi, Kozel, Vella, Mihalackl
Guards: Time. Bltlman, Hunt, ClmBan
Centers- Gozik, Palchak
Quarterbacks: Uhrinek ,,.„ ¦.
Halfbacks: Thomas, Feracko, Morris

Kunkle, Ciavarra, Rlsallti
Fullbacks: Cavanauqh, Anderson, Elliot

penn State
Ends: Skorunan, Skarzynski, Ricken-

bach, Lewandowskl, Rothqaber, Gabel
Tackles : Spires, Lewchenko, Schauko-

witch. Behm, Dykes
Guards: Susko, Heller, Shoemaker, Allen,

Johnson
Centers: Weeks , Brown
Quarterbacks: Hufnagel, Stillpy
Halfbacks: Cayette, Swart:. Davis,

Luovig. Ward, Lasiler, Andrews, Crabbs
Fullbacks: Bannon* Horan
Score by Quarters: ,. , , „ .  „

Penn state « u J J~"
Indiana 0 0 0 0-0

Touchdowns: Bannon (4, 1-yard runsl,
Cayette (1-yd. run), Skarzynski, 137-yd
pass-run from Hufnaqel).

Extra Points: Rickenback 3 (kick).
Ind. PSU

Total 1st downs ' '*1st dns rushing 0 9
1st dns passing 5 5
1st dns penalties ^ ' '
Yds nainod rushing — 27 217
Yds lost rushing 93 27
Net yds rushing -*& '70
Passes attempted 35 17
Passes completed 12 8
Yds gained passing 84 '21
Passes inter by 0 2
Number of punts 8 I
Punting average 27 0 30 0
Yds punts returned 0 77
Number of kickotts 0 6
Yds kickoffs returned 47 0
Number of fumbles 5 2
Opp tumbles recov 2 0
Number of penalties 2 8
Yds lost penalties . . . . 21 ,90

Penn State
Rushing

AM Yds TDl
Bannon 1<* 10* 2
Cayelle 11 53 1
Andrews 8 SI fl
Ludwig 5 - 2  0
Allen 1 -4 0
Baldwin 2 - 5  0
Hufnagel < -7 0

Passing
Player Alt. Comp. Int. Yds. TD
Hufnagel .. 17 » 0 121 1

Receiving
Rec. Yds. TDI

Rothgaber . . . .  3 40 0
Skarzynski I 37 l
Bannon 1 17 0
Cayette ' 'J ?
Baldwin I ' 5
Laslavtc • i 6 fl

Indiana
Rushing

Alt Yds TDl
Anderson , 5 18 0
Palchak 1 - 3  0
Morns ] '? j]
Cavanaugh • ' *° °
Thomas 3 -10 0
Uhrinek . 7 -61 0

Passing
Player Att . Comp. Int. Yds. TD

Uhrinek 35 12 2 84 0
Receiving

Rec. Yds TD»
Thomas | « 

JLins ? 9 0
Cavanaugh 2 12 0
Morris 2 0 0
Anderson . . 1 -b ¦

No Chan ge in Top 10;
Penn State Still No. 5

By The Associated Press to
Despite a week away > r,om •"> '

(lie gridiron wars, Penn Slate at
retained its fifth place position
in the Associated Press weekly Ut
rankings of major college foot- sc
ball teams. The Lions (7-0 for M
the season) received fine first- ei
place vote and 301 points, to pi
stay far ahead of Southern ot
Califo rnia. te

Ohio Stale and Texas, seem-
ingly oblivious to injury and v,t
ailment, continue t,o run 1-2 in pr
rankings after breakaway vie- IS
tories. 12

Tlie migh ty Buckeyes, who l.
mauled Wisconsin 62-7 with in- 2.
jurcd quarterback Rex Kern 3.
on th e bench , held the top spot 4.
yesterday, drawing 25 of 32 5.
firs t place votes cast by a B.
nationwide panel of sports 7.
writers and broadcasters. 8.

Texas, shaking off the of- fl.
fects of a virus epidemic that 10
hit 14 starters, s l a m m e d  11
Baylor 55-14 and remained No. 12
2. picking up four first place 13
ballots and closing t h e  14
Buckeyes' margin from 60 to 15
48 points. lfi

Ohio State, which puts its 17
Perfect record on the line 18
against 10th ranked Purdue 19
Saturday at Columbus. Ohio, 20

totaled B18 points. Texas had
570, third-ranked Tennessee 508
and No. 4 Arkansas 403.

Sou t h e r n  C a l i f o r n i a
UCLA remained sixth and
seventh , respectively, while
Missouri moved up one spot to
eighth with Notre Dame drop-
ping from eighth to ninth in the
only change among the Top 10
teams.

The Top 20, with first-place
votes in parentheses and total
points. Points awarded for first
15 places based on 20-18-16-14-
12-10-3-8 etc.:
1- Ohio State (25)—7-0 SIS
2. Texas (4)—7-0 570
3. Tennessee (2)—7-0 5ns
4. Arkansas—7-0 403
5. Penn Stale (1)—7-0 361
6. S. Calif.—7-0-1 2!)4
7. UCLA—7-0-1 275
8. Missouri—7-1 225
fl. Notre Dame—6-1-1 216
10. Purdue—7-1 206
11. Auburn—6-2 148
12. Louisiana. St.—7-1 144
13. Stanford—5-2-1 76
14. Michigan—6-2 61
15. Florida—6-1-1 50
16. Georgia—5-2-1 28
17. Nebraska—6-2 26
18. Mississippi—5-3 16
19. Houston—5-2 16
20. Air Force—6-1 15

SLY AND THE FAMILY STONE
APOLOGIZE TO

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
As lite Manager of Sly and The Family

apology in their behalf.

I recently received a letter from Mr. John Gayette, Business Manager
of Hopkins Center of Dartmouth College. In his letter, Mr. Gayette
lamented that despite a sold-out audience, "The concert obviously was a
financial success from the standpoint of Sly. but not a success for us. THE
MAJOR FACTOR WAS THAT FOR THE FIRST TIME IN OUR CON-
CERT PRESENTATIONS. THE ENTIRE AUDIENCE STOOD ON
METAL CHAIRS. THEREBY SCRAPING OFF ALL THE PAINT.
REPAINTING COSTS ARE ESTIMATED AT $2,000 TO 2.500."

It is regrettable that in their unrestrained enthusiasm the Dartmouth
audience danced and grooved all the paint off the chairs. However, since
this happens where Sly and The Family Stone perform, someone should
have suggested Mr. Gayette not paint the chairs until after Sly and The
Family Stone's concert.

reprinted from Billboard,
Nor. 8. 1969

APPEARING AT BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY

DAVIS GYM ON SAT., NOV. 22nd, 7:15 P.M

with

Stone, I want to offer an

DAVID R. KAPRAUK

en save you
trip or two.

: . 4^sw£>:' y~^~£ ;

I i mei«*&^ir&'w>ii.haVe to make.
Ti«« a.,4)j L̂™«||iĝ SDS tampons. They're so
. -»>w~«^^^^^^' ' absorbent you 'll probabh

• "̂ ^̂ ^^̂ ^̂ ^m̂ ^i need fewer of them.
meds are made diffe^^^l^^rat's whv. Thrv're . '
made with soi l, absorbent rayon .

First, there's a senile rayon co\
rayon fibers that absorb quickly. Then another
layer of fine rayon storage fibers that absorb steadily. And
in the center, a cushioned layer that holds,
and holds some more.

cotton

with a

¦si

Even tampon

er. Then a 1 aver of

Can you imagine? Some tampons are just chunks of
No wonder you probably need more of them.
This month tryMEDS.They come in regular or super ,
soft polyethylene applicator.
See how much better fewer tampons can be.

*¦«— ~"** j-fca8rt liaj y»l-MarnmrfW»> —i"fldBtaCowp »9v

THE NEW YORK ROCK AND ROLL ENSE MBLE
TICKETS $5.25. WRITE BOX 561, BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY

LEWKBURG , PA. 17837

Wayne Doug las Pawell

a



A film by Francois Truffaut

"STOLEN KISSES'

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE
SINGLE TICKETS

FOR THE NHK CONCERT
ARE NOW ON SALE

ON THE GROUND FLOOR
OF THE HUB 9 -4

HUB Desk Student Sale« Start

BsFv^Sr̂ M-g VTfl'̂ F ĵ-i

TOMORROW... 7:15-9 :15 P.M

SWEDEN
Where The
Facts Of Life

VISTA

9 - 5
HUB

Ground Floor

All people interested in participating individually
or as a delegation in this year's Modern United
Nations please attend a meeting at

November 13

69 Willard Building

/¦mmuniversity union board Kry

Nov. 13, 14, 15 - 8:00 p

Penn State Thespians

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00

l :30-3:30-5:30-7:30 -9:35
"ABSOLUTELY STUNNING.' FIRST RATE!

"HAUNCHY. RIOTOUS, GREAT. A REAL .TONIC
PAUL NEWMAN NEVER BETTER!" —Wins

Not that it matters, but most ot it is true.
20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

raul newman
KtifflrlARINE E08S,
BUTCH CASSIDY AND
THE SUNDANCE KID

PMUVISIOH' COLOR BV DELUXE

KEIR DULLEA SENTA BERGER-ULLI PALMER

COLOR.. movieiab •* \V G&{<>Z<iffci^5-
m AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL -̂„., 'OsscS i;' /**¥Ŝ kZ?SZ3i

• NO PERSON'S UNDER 18 ADMITTED! •

V""
>y *M

A^ AlanJ Fbkub 'viucw -.
The Owo,*«5^gfc

jp wf WSruW

Wendell Burton-Tim MdntireLiza Minnell'

ALICE'S RESTAURANT

Feature Times 1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

Feat. Time
1:30-3:30-5:25

7:25-9:20 CINEMA I

A man went looking for America
And couldn't find it anywhere...

3s£r_*c&J

CANNES FILM FESTIVALWINNER!

PANDO COMPANY in association .van
RAYBF.RT PRODUCTIONS prcbenis

&35B
PETER /DENNIS
FONDA! HOPPER

Directed by DENNIS HOPPER
Produced by PETER FONDA

Associate Producer
WILLIAM HAYWARD

DENNIS HOPPER
TLF\RY SOUTHERN

Execute Producer BERT SCHNEIDER • COLOR

I .....,™nJ..„ .1_-.. ,. .. , ..-i-.. I Rel(!a5ed bV COLUMBIA PICTURES

j ..,...
-....._... ^.iwnrsj ........

2:00 - 3:55 - 5:50 - 7:45 - 9:40

Hockey All-Stars Chosen
By BARBARA LYDON

Collegian Sports Writer
Neither hail , nor snow, nor

sleet nor lots and lots of cold,
miserable rain stopped the
Susciuchunnn Field H o c k e y
Tournament from being played
last Saturday and Sunday.
Despite the undcr-par weather ,
the level of hockey played by
the seven participating teams
was dehnitely up to par. The
girls mitiiaged to play merely
by adding s o m e  equip-
ment—mainly woolen ' hats,
sweaters and tights.

Of the seven teams entered
in the tournament ,  six won
positions on the Susquehanna
team , which will  later play in
the M i d -  E a s t Tournament.
Penn State managed one lirst
team position—Wendy Kin-
near. When asked why Penn
State d'dn 't get more positions.
Miss Kinncar replied "Our
team was comprised of mostly
younger members who have no
previous experience. T h o\
have a lot of p o t e n t i a l
however, and 1 th ink  they wi l l
do better next year." She add-
ed that she didn 't think that
Penn State 's style of play dil-
fcred greatly from the other
teams who received m o r e
positions.

Players Chosen
Wilson College received five

first places—Tina Sponslcr ,
Connie Burgess. J a n i c e
Palmer , Marlie Buehler and
Dollv Su ishcr . They also got
three second places with Anne
Kirschner , Judy Goiell and
Becky Shannon , to lead the
section in positions won. Get-
tysburg was second with four
first places—Linda S m i t h .
Kat hi Poettigcr. Lois Davis
and Thnmie Marter—and three
second places—Martha Knipp,

Pat Henry and Sue Nibli -ttc
Kim Preston and Sue Pl.cIi ol
Shippensburg won two second
places , while Kathy Kellogg
and Ronnie lilies of Bucknell
were selected to » substitute
position

The Centre County team, the

only non college team , obtain-
ed one I n s t  p'ace in Barbara
Berry and three second places
in Sally Manning , N a n c y
Bailey and Janet Atwood. Both
Miss Bailey and Miss Atwood
are Phys. Ed. instructors at
Penn State

Starting
Tomorrow

Wednesday
Nov. 12th

Temple Rips Hooters
As State Drops Sixt h

By BOB DIXON
Collegian Sports Writer

The Penn Stale soccer team improved
three ways offensively Saturday in its game
with Temple. The impotent Lions have had
their troubles this season when it comes to ef-
fectivel y moving the ball in the other team's
territory. But against the Owls, improvement
was evident.

First. State penetrated Temple's half of the
field effectively, keeping the ball in the op-
ponent's territory well over half the game.

Second, the Lions managed for once to get
off a large number of shots and some of them
very good ones.

And third , the Lion hooters scored two
goals, tops in a single game s;nce the season's
opener. Besides all this offensive punch . State
pretty well outplayed the Owl all over the
field—except in scoring, Temple won 4-2.

For the entire State squad i.nd coach Herb
Schmidt it had to be the biggest disappointment
of the season. Having come off back-to-back
beatings at the hands of Navy and Maryland,
both national powers , and then outplaving
Temple in every phase of the game , the loss
had to be a tough pill as the Lions' record drop-
ped to 2-6,

"It was a big disappointment . I thought wewere the bettpr team," Schmidt said." "We
outplayed them all over the field but we justcouldn 't outscore them. We had several good
chances to score, but their goalie had some real
great saves."

Stats Favor State
AH the stats were in favor of the Lions but¦11 the breaks belonged to Temple and that was

the difference. The Lions outshot the Owls 31-10
and beat them on corner kicks, 12-7. But Statea so had one goal called back on a controversialplay. And the two goals that turned out to be

lions

the winning margin were scored with less than
a minute to play in the second and third
periods.

Temple got off to a 1-0 lead when Howard
Leighl scored on a direct kick that got by
freshman goalie Gary MacMath with just five
minutes gone in the first period. The Lions
came back to tie it up just 41 seconds later on
freshman Rick Allen's third goal of the season
with an assist from Andy Rymarcyuk , another
freshman.

State went ahea d in the second period when
Rymarcyuk scored his second goal of the
season unassisted. The lead lasted almost to
halftime , but with ju st 55 seconds to go in the
half . Temple's Mike Noel tied it up with an
unassisted goal.

The score stayed tied for almost the entire
th ird period, but the Lions got those last-minute
jitters again and Nino Vittorio put the Owls
ahead to stay when he scored with only 30 se-
conds to go in the period on an assist from Pat
Lafferty. Vittorio 's second goal in the final
period iced the victory lor Temple.

Coach Praises Frosh
Despite the loss. Schmidt had words of

pra ise for the team , especially the frosh. "I
thought the team played a real good game and
it was too bad that they had to lose the way
they did. The freshmen on the team are coming
along real well and I'm very pleased with the
way they 've played . Allen and Rymarcyuk are
our two top scorers and MacMath did a good
job for his first start in the goal."

State has suffered all season with bad
breaks and tough opponents. The booters now
have two weeks off until their final game
against Pittsburgh and the rest will be one
well-needed and well-deserved.

The Lions have been learning and improv-
ing as the year has dragged on. Winning is now
the only problem.

Take Eight of 10 Places

Heady Play
A GRIMMACE FLASHES across the face of a Temple
specer player after a collision with a Stale hooter. The
Lions played a fired-up game, but still dropped their
sixth game of the season.

IM Basketball
Dormitory

Centre 38, Lehigh 18
Berks , 60, Lackawanna 33
Erie 57, Blair 24
Cambria 27. Rurkx n

Harriers Hand Pitt First Defeat
By GLENN SHEELEY

Collegian Sports Writer
The Pitt Panther cross country team was forced to leave

soggy University Park with little more than wet sneakers last
Saturday afternoon after being handed their first defeat of the
year by the Penn State harriers. Previously unbeaten in six
starts this year, the western Pennsylvania rivals were com-
pletely dominated by State as the Lions swept eight of the top
10 spots on their way to a 23-38 triumph.

To no surprise to anyone, Pitt's celebrated Jerry Richey
won the race itself , touring the State layout in 25:16. However ,
the key to the 'Lion victory was the fact that out of the next
nine men to splash across the line, only one was wearing a
Pitt jersey.

Soph Leads Again
Completing the circuit first for Penn State was sophomore

Greg Fredericks, in 25:28, continuing to be the Lions' most
consistent performer this campaign. Jim Allahand , one of
three freshmen entered in the meet for the Lions, finished
third with a 25:47 time.

State coach Harry Groves considered the win "a great team
effort. They really stuck together all throughout the race."
Groves said. "The fellows were really up for it and Pitt was
never in the race at all."

Groves felt Richey's time was good for the inclement
weather conditions as were most of the others posted. Groves

Soccer Fans Chase Referee
BARI . Italy (AP ) — Three an official of the Cassano team

infuriated fans pursued a to take him home in a car.
referee for 18 miles in a high- The three fans gave chase in
speed car chase S u n d a y  a smaller car. The chase ended
because they disagreed with on the outskirts of this south
his ruling in a local soccer Italian city. 18 miles from
game, police said yesterday. Cassano Murge, when road

Referee Luigi Angione had police appeared and the three
nullified a goal scored by the fans fled.
Cassano team in a regional The Ca team dcfealedleague game against Car- Carhonara 4.lt dcspite thebonara in the town of Cassano nul ,,fied ,_

Three unidentified Cassano.
fans waited for the referee
outside the field when the 1 » «  1 ¦•  1, J ki  -•game was over. Angione asked /VlQCl©rn UniTGCl NQTIOnS

W-QWK
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was obviously quite pleased with the way his distancemen ran
the race. "The men ran as a group and concentrated on beat-
ing the next Pitt man and not on individual honors ." he com-
mented. "We put ol: the pressure when we had planned to and
everybody on the team ran an outstanding race." Penn State
had the lead from the half-mile mark on and never relinquish-
ed it.

Next Finishers
Junior Ralph Kissel finished the course in 25:55, good

enough for fifth place, followed by co-captain Jir.i *Ji .0.1 m
sixth. Sophomore Jerry Henderson , winner of last week's
Syracuse meet , took 26:06 minutes to dash home and wound
up in the seventh slot. Sophomore Matt Chadwick , co-captain
Jeff Deardoff and freshman Dan Supulski -ounded out the
Lion finishers in the top 10.

Groves was not overly surprised at the performance of
freshmen Allahand and Supulski in the meet. "The fact that
they 're freshmen doesn 't mean a whole lot. " the coach said.
"They were good runners before they came here."

Having been handed their first setback, the Panthers now
hold a 6-1 mark while the Lions have bettered their log to 4-2.
Penn State faces Juniata this afternoo n at Huntingdon with
Groves using about the same lineup he ran so successfully
against Pitt.

* * *Lions First in East J:..Ri*T ™*' V.™\\Fr '":«1. Richey, Pitt, 25:16.3, 2. Fredericks.
State , 25:28.5; 3. Allahand, Stale, 25:47;
4. Rodgers, Pin, 26:52; 5. Kissel, State,
25:55; 6. Dixon, State; 7. Henderson,
Slate; 8. Chadwick, State; 9. Deardorff,
State; 10. Supulski, State.

NEW YORK (AP) — Idle
Penn State and victorious
Dartmouth remained 1-Z in the
Lambert Trophy b a l l o t i n g
y e s t e rda y but Boston
University moved up to third
place on the strength of its
seventh triumph in e i g h t
games, a 27-13 defeat of Rhode
Island.

Penn State received Tft'i of a
possible 80 points from the
eight-man selection committee
to 72',-2 for Dartmouth, which
beat Columbia 37-7. B o t h
leaders have 7-0 records.
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, People Read I
j Small Ads I
1 You're Reading one Nowl •
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2nd WEEK!.. .  1 :30-3:25-5:20-7:25-9:30

"A Riot of "The orgies go on forever "
Qayijoj -N.Y. Daily News

Vandalism" "ACRES OF ANATOMY"
-Plgvbov - E a r l  Wilson -̂^

Coming
Tomorrow

Wednesday
Nov. 12th

w

w

JACK
( NICHOLSON

w®4&fv
AVCO
EMBASS
PICTURE
pr e s e n t s

THE MOST REVOLUTIONARY
MOST PERMISSIVE LIFE-
STATE IN THE WORLD!

SEE: "The Love Cruise"! Attaining
t up for turned-on teens 1

SEE: "Tlie Badielorette Party"' A
bride-to-be's last llmgi

SEE:"Hoon!ightingNudes"|Me:er
maids by day-models at rrght'

SEE: "The Swa p Shop"1 A trade-in
deal for roamed couolcs only 1

SEE: ' Ihe Pol* Bare Club"' The
world 's most beautiful sno/Mj.rls!

¦rsn ana B.iectsd ny LUIGI SCATTIHI ¦
r- s'eri by EOVK.'D PURDOV • AN AVCO It)

^WHffllM B LAST TIMES TONITE! Jlfrtottrtl lliM^
"BEST HOUSE IN

LONDON" 7:00-9:! 5_____ '

Are oTranger
Than Fiction!

iMographerJ cy ClJUDiO R4CCA • Music by PRO HMn 'JSI
SY FILM IN COLOR s u„acr

[XI ,„ Mol Admitl«>

Starts WED. 3 Days Only
Boris Karloff's Last Film
The first film by critic

Peter Boadanovieh

Thursday 1:30 to 5

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
50TH ANNIVERSARY SEASON

-«=«&*--==«

TONIGHT AT 8 P.M
TARGETS II MOBY DICK

—Plus—
The only f i lm ever directed

by Charles Laughton
Robert Mitchum
Lillian Gish in

"THE NIGHT
OF T"F VTTNTEF."

Screenplay by J A M E S  AGEE

NOV. 11-15
PAVILION 865-6309

te Coed Earns Spot



% NOV. 15 MARCH ON WASHINGTON
Extension on Sale of Bus Ticket s %a

Tickets Sold at the following locations: *|

HUB Ground Floor %
Peace Center §
Foot of Mall 1

Tickets also on Sale «
Wed. Evening at 7:30 p.m. «

in 102 Forum «
K

Vi5i»iSi>:Si>i5i»iSia5l>t5lJ:»i>i iiil>,5iJ tJ :J iIi3iS-,S:J :S?}:5i5i3i3ia5.,3,3,ji5,j,>,i«;

To The Greatest

TEPS
ARE

TERRIF IC
THE XI PLEDGES

J^i%W%

k«* ^

For Student s,
i we

make conc essit ) Colo Boots
$12 Single - $18 Double

The BHtmore in New York digs students...and they
dig us! Our groovy rooms (newly decorated by a way-
out guy named Jacques)...our restaurants...our hospi-
tality. ..and our "in " location. The Biltmore is on the
East Side "where the action is."
Want to swing the New York way? Then stay at the
Biltmore, baby...the only hotel that makes concessions
without any student demands.
Per reseruationst

Marvelous Selection of Boots

Stop In at 230 East Colleg e

25.00
In Continental USA catT free
hi New York State call free ,
In New York City 

800-221-2690
800-522-6449
....340-2776

Hô st* THE NEW A REALTY HOTEL

££ BILTM ORE
The Roosevelt "A Famous Hotel With Crest Tradition "

The Commodore Madison Avenue a( 43rd Street
New York , N.Y. 10017 Anniversary SALE Going On At Allen St

GUY BRITTON'S
FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE

LAST WEEK
ALL DRESSES 50% off

TANGO BAGS from Spain 50% off
LEATHER BELTS 25% off
GOATSKIN BAGS 50% off

MEXICAN FUR PATCHES 20% off
PONCHOS 25% off

GUY BRITTON
next to Murphy 's on S. Allen

Srate College Phone 237-0164

^•¦•••••••tt#i»»l*l»t*'»'******'******'***' '

Senior Women j
•

Applications for La Vie Belles are now avail- J
able at the HUB Desk and will be due by J
Friday , Nov. 14 at the HUB Desk. J

Applicants will be judged on J
activities, beauty, poise, per sonality I

and scholastic achievement. •
; , .1

Markin gs Protect Begins

W-QWK
fm/ntnety-seven
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RENT
A PILOT TOW-BAR . . .

Two Don't Go...
WHEN

One Can Tow!
Easy Bumper-to-Bumper

Hook-up (no cables needed).

iiniiffl^
140 N. ATHERTON STREET

238-3037

llllllllllMIMIIIIII IMIIlllllltllllllUIII

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 Day Before

Publicatio n
RATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum

bach additional consecutive
Insertion • • -3*
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only !
No Persona l Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 - 4:30

Monday thru Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

FOR SALE

ON SALE — Stereo Taperecorder TC-200,
Good quality. Will bargain. Can be
reached after 7:30 p.m. 238-5530.

FOR SALE — 4 Dorm Contracts, winter
spring terms. Buy for all your friends
Roger 865-2050.
— • _.„  ~ ~ . , (SEVENTY-TWO WATT Stereo Amp Ex-
SB-12 AMPEG BASS Amp, Kmgston ice ||em mmmK LIke n(W. Cal, Rich
Electric Bass, Electric Guitar. rn'Ke ess.07S3
stand. Perfect. Reasonable. Bob 23.-0S43.J 

ANXIOUS TO SELL Royal Typewriter in
good condition for S12. Call 23B-7193,

FOR SALE: * or 8 Track Stereo Tape
Deck with four speakers, new. Best
offer. 238-7866. 

RIDING APPAREL, equipment, gift
items. English and Western at Jodon's
Stables and Tack Shop. 237-4364. 

1966 M.G. 4-door Sedan. Economical,
reliable. Excellent engine, winter tuned.
A1W-FM, six tires, low mileage. Asking
$800. Day - 865-1467; evenings - 238-5244.

STUDENTS: PROMPT insurance for
autos. group student life, motorcycles,
trawl, valuables, hospitalization. Phone
Mr. Temeles, 23B-6633. 

1968 LIGHT BLUE VW; radio, heater,
^hltf.walls, one owner, 26,000 miles, excel-
Tent condition. Asking S1450.0O. Call 237-
1971.

ICE SKATING
• Boots •Sharpening

©Supplies

Skate & Tennis Shop
1250 E. College Avenue

238-5013 State College, Pa.

11970 VOLVO brand new CEDP) Station
'Wagon, medium blue or 1967 Mercedes
(200D with a 1969 engine with many
[optionals. Call 717-323-6902 Wrlliamsport,
I Pa. Dr. Paul Mojzes.

11968 BMW. 600 cc, excellent condition,
lused less than 1,000 miles. Call 237-6650

JVW SNOW TIRES — both $25. Used one
, winter. Also regular 6:00x13 tires. 237-
2446 after 6 p.m

1966 M G. MIDGET, 26,000 miles, snow
treads, good condition. 51,000 or best
offer. Jim a65-9 dJ8

'65 HONDA 160 SS, extras. Al, 238-76B7.

LOWEST PRICES for exceptional Stereo
Component Systems Radios, Televisions,
and Tape Recorders. Call Roy 237-5094.

I 
!'67 MG MIDGET MK til. Perfect con-
Idition, S400 worth of extras. S1600 or
best offer Bob Lightner 237-8645.

TOPAZ, AMETHYST and Tourmaline
• Rings, Pins, Earrings in high carat golc

settings — new from Brazil Bargain
prices. 238-6037.

. '65 V.W SEDAN, only 29,000 mi, snow
; tires Good condition, one owner. Call

237-0004.

FOUR DORM CONTRACTS for sale be-¦ ginning winter term. All located fourtti
flnnr Rfljm Tall BA^.7917

DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports Car Acces-
sories, roll bars, mag wheels, radial and
conventional tires. Call 23B-2710.

" NOTICE '

NOTARY — Cir transfers, l̂ gal papers
8. soforthr 9 30 to 4-30 or by appoint-
ment. Annual Cnmrtr Rnnm

DRAFT COUNSELLING and information.
Call 865-7627 9 a.m-5 p.m. to make an
aDDointment. Evemnas call 23B-2839.

Wanted
Tutor for
8th grade

math
Call

865-7213
or

238-5215

temporary Art" at the Hcrshey
Public Library.

* * *
John David Smart, visiting

follow in the Penn State
Institute for the Arts and
Humanistic Studies , will speak
on "Herodotus and Athens"
Thursday as his third and f inal
lecture on Fifth Century B. C.
Greek History.

Sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Classics in cooperation
with the Institute , the program
is scheduled for 4 p.m. in 216
Willard .

¥ * *

M. L. Picklcsimer , head of
the metallurgy division at the
Southern Research Institute.
Birmingham , Alabama , wi ll
address an open meeting of the
Penn State Chapter of the
American Society for Metals at
7:30 tonight in the Mineral
Sciences auditorium. He will
discuss "Microstructures in
Color".

* * *
There will be a meeting of

the Inter-College C o u n c i l
Board at 6:30 toni ght in 216
and 217 HUB

* * *
The Hetzel Union Board will

SUPERMAN LOVES Lois Lane. Lois
Lane loves Jimmy Olsen. Jimmy Olsen
loves Superman. Superman's coming.

FREE CAR WASH with 12 gallon pur-
chase — Fleck's Phillips 66, South Ather-
ton and University Drive.

GROUP ENCOUNTER Retreat, Nov. 21
& 22. D.O.C. Leadership. "Who Controls
My Destiny?" Call 865-7627 for info.

APPOLLO 11 PICTURES. Eight full color
8 x 10 photographs suitable for framing.
Mail S3 to Appollo, Box 1000, Lemont,
Pa. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ATTENTION

PSOC EQUESTRIAN Movie Hour. Train-
ing colts and 2-3 year olds. Tues> ay,' 7:30
p m,, 214 Boucke.

THE WORLD FAMOUS Roffler Sculpter
Kut is a patented method for use in
men's hairstyling. This technique is
permitted to be used in the central
Pennsylvania area ONLY at Davidson's
Barber Shop by G'b Davidson, Men's
Hairstylist, who is listed in Who's Who
in the World of Men's Hairstyling. This
is a select group of the best men's hair-
stylists in the world. By appointment
only 238-0612. Davidson's Barber Shop

i is located at 145 S. Allen Street next
to G. C. Murphy Co. 8 a m . - 5:30 p.m,
until 5 on Sat. Closed Monday

HILLEL COMMENTS every Saturday
Night at 7:20 p m. on WDFM. Our finest
1/6 of an hour.

COMPLETE PRINTING Service. Thesis,
I reports, name cards, invitations, resume.
Phone 355-2197.

TYPING — THESE — TERM PAPERS
IBM Selectric — special symbols. General
technical typing. Editorial assistance
Bonnie 238-7719.

HOAGIES, HOAGIE5, Hoagies. Regular,
Ham, Chicken, * Tuna — 75c. Ham &
Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
student checks. We take pennies. Sunday
thru Thursday evenings (M2 p.m. Deans
Fast Delivery. 237-1043 8. 238-8035.

CABIN RETREAT, "Social Change and
The Individual." For creative life styles
— Nov. 14 & 15. 865-7627 further info.

FREE CAR WASH and tire rotation with
purchase of two snow tires. Fleck's
Phillips 66, South Atherton Street by
University Drive.

READY TO work for the grape pickers
in California '' Grape Committee Meeting
—tonight—8:00—at the Jawbone, 415 E.
Foster Ave. Join us!!

WOULD ANYONE who checked Quaker
on his Religious preference card at
registration please write or call Don
Gingrich at 313 Beam 865-7919. The
cards were lost, and a new mailing lisl
must be made.
"" WAKTED 
WANTED: EFFICIENCY Apartment for
Dec. or sooner. Call Mary 865-8897.

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES wanted for winter
term Living room furnished, TV, Stereo,
Dishwasher. Utilities paid. 238-5126. Spring
term optional.

WANT TO SUBLET a one bedroom or
efficiency apartment winter term? Call
Randv 865-8211 after 6.

Wed. Luncheon Special
Roast Pork

Potatoes & Veg. $1.00
LION'S DEN

TAVERN

1 OR 2 MEN for 4 man apartment on
Pugh. Jan. - June. Furnished, luxury.
Only $57.00. 238-1130.

4TH FEMALE Roommate wanted for
winter and spring terms. Call Jan be-
tween 5:30 and 7:00 238-3692.

1970 PENN STATE
GRADUATES

Any degree, to train -in such fields
as: Personnel, Auditing, Journalism.
Operations Management, Food Man-
agement, Retail Management, Ac-
zounting. Engineering, Commerce,
Trucking, Warehouse Management,
Traffic, Architecture, College Graduate
Training Programs, etc. (Inter-
national Corporation) Company will
ae interviewing in our office this
Tionth! Starting Salary 58,600 -
tl0,400 yr. for a Bachelors degree
[higher for experience and additional
education). Company pays agency fee
plus interviewing expenses to corpor-
ate offices plus relocation expenses.
Military obligation need not be com-
pleted.

COLLEGE GRADUATE
TRAINING PROGRAMS

Positions available throughout the
U.S.A. and Overseas. Complete corpor-
ate training program. Starting Salary
to 510,000 yr. plus all expenses. Com-
pany pays agency fee plus interview-
ing expenses to corporate office plus
relocation expenses.

ACCOUNTANTS and/or
AUDITORS

Degree In Accounting, Business Ad-
ministration, Economics, or Math.
Postiions open in corporate offices
without traveling, or oositions re-
quiring 60'o travel on a national and/
or international basis. Starting Salary
59,400 with, an automatic increase in
6 months to S9.900 yr. plus alt travel-
ing expenses and benefits. Company
oays agency tee plus interviewing
expenses to corporate offices plus re-
location expenses.

Companies will be interviewing in our
Dffice this month. Call immediately
for a personal interview.

Sherry D'George Enterprises
(Employment Agency Division)

Hotel Penn Alto, 2nd Floor
Altoona, Pa. 16603

Phone: (814) 943-3300

Name 
Address 

Tel. Number 
Mo. & Yr. Grad Degree

. Major Mnor

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, the longest
word may be pne umonoultra-
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum. everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by .more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$6.50 for 1760 pages; $7,50

thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore

SUPERMAN WANTS your body in Schwab
Auditorium Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
Tickets — HUB desk. A great Broadway
Rock Musical.

ROOMMATE — Winter, spring, summer
option. All utilities included. $72.50/month.
Foster Avenue Apartments. Unfurnished.
Dave 237-8234.

WANTED: FEMALE to share one bed-
room apt. winter or winter and spring.
Across from campus on College Ave.
Call 237-0869 after 6:00.

WANTED: TWO Roommates winter term
only. Whitehall. Call 237-1055.

ROOMMATE — SHARE 2-bedroom mod-
ern Apt , Nittany Gardens Apt. Grad.
preferred. SB2.50 per mo. 237-9019.

MALE ROOMMATE wanted to st'are two
bedroom Park Forest apartment. 238-7721
ask for Jack.

LOOKING FOR an exciting place to live?
Female roommate needed for Beaver
Terrace —* overlooking beautiful State
College. If this suits you call 237-1677
(winter, spring, summer).

"" HELP WANTED 

WE'RE LOOKING for enthusiastic door-
to-door sales help in connection with a
Special Sales Promotion for Cable T.V.
Service in and around State College. If
you need extra money and you enjoy
a challenging opportunity with enumer-
ation on an Incentive basis this part time
lob may be exactly what you've wanted.
Please call Mr. Bob Sheppard, 238-3096,
to arrange a personal interview. It may
be the best phone call you've made In
a long time.

HAVE A BLAST — Take Sexy Classified
Ads for The Col legian. See Barry or
Jack second period In the basement of
Sackett or call 865-2531.

I I
i SUMMER IN EUROPE !

$199
JUNE 13 - SEPT. 3

Call Jeff Barrett
238-8857

Students, Faculty Se
immediate families

PART TIME bookkeeper. Work mostly
around rent days. 1st and 15th. 23B-4912,
Mrs. Spencer.

"FOR'RENT 
FOR RENT: One bedroom apartment in
Park Forest Villas. Available winter
term. Call 237-B6.J9. !

WANTED — 4th Female roommate to-
sublet Beaver Terrace Apt — winter
term (6th floor). Paula 237-8735.

SUBLET LARGE Efficiency Furnished
Apartment winter, spring, summer terms.
Grads or married. Call Kathy 237-4051.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. One bed-
room furnished apartment, one block
from campus. SU0 month. Couples pre-
ferred. 237-1208.

TWO MAN furnished efficiency. Great i
location, Indoor parking, utilities in- ,
eluded. Winter, spring terms. Call 237-8076.

mid £f $ e a / t£

LOST - FIRST FLOOR Boucke — Green
Gym Bag containing Notebook, Loafers,
and Bus. Law Book; also Intermediate
Accounlmq Text. Call: 238-6587

LOST: BLACK CAT, female. Wearing
red collar and bell. East Nittany Avenue
vicinity. Call 237-2593

LOST GOLDEN striped cat, green collar
In vicinity ot 630 E. Prospect. 237-W7S.
Reward.

"PHYRST" ""*

TONIGHT — SHEER FUZ causes sevinty
freaks to scream frantically and seem
fascinated as they sip foam at The Super
Phyrst. 

WEDNESDAY — Hank and Liz do if on
stage — to music

-j
"Support the \
Artists Series"

A project sponsored by the
Office of Religious Affairs and
the Department of Theatre
Arts is underway with a goal
of giving students an op-
portunity to find ways of
celebrating life 's meanings.

Directed by " Margaret Per-
due, graduate assistant in
theatre arts, the project is titl-
ed . "Markings and Man " and
it is being undertaken to find
new means of exploring and
expressing questions of mean-
ing and value.

The project involves Chapel
Service and various workshop
groups to be formed to do play
reading, discussion and pro-
duction on campus.

The first program will be
given at regular Chapel Ser-
vice at 11 a.m. Nov. 23 in the
Music Building Recital-Hall.

Electronic scoring. films.
slides, shadow play and live
action will be employed to at-
tempt to convey the various
sides of Dag Hammarskjold ,
the late UN secretary-general
whose book . "Markings." is
well known in many countries.

V • «

There will be a meeting of
the Penn State Grape Com-
mittee at 8 tonight at the
Jawbone Coffee House, 415 E.
Foster Ave.

* * *
The Junior Residence Ex-

ecutive Council will meet at
6:30 tonight in 214 Hetzel Union
Building.

* * *
The Navigators Club will

meet at 7:30 tonight in 214
HUB.

The Liberal Arts Student
Council will meet at 7 tonight
in 215 HUB.* • •

The Panhellenic Council will
meet at 6:30 tonight in 203
HUB.

* * *
The Men's Residence Council
will meet at 7:30 tonight in 203
HUB.

* * *
T h e  S t u d e n t s  f o r  a

Democratic Society will meet

at 9:10 tonight in 216 HUB.« « *
K-tu Zen Sun . asocialc pro-

fessor of history , has been
granted a six-month leave of
absence Jan. 1 to continue her
research for a one-volume
book on Chinese civilization.

* * •
Theodore G. Grove , on leave

as assistant professor o I
speech, is serving as a visiting
professor at Queens College.
New York. N.Y., through the
current academic year.

* V *

Edward H. K l e v a n s ,
associate pro fessor of nuclear
engineering, will present a
paper this week in Los
Angeles. Calif., at the meeting
of the Plasma Division of the
American Physical Society.

Titled . "Skin Depth of an
Electro-Magnetic Wave Obli-
quely Incident on a Plasma
Half Space. '' the paper was co-
authored u ith Paul Boulduc .
former graduate student now
at Sandia Corp.

* * *Richard Fraenkel. director
of exhibitions, will give a lec-
ture Friday entitled "Three
Dimensional Aspects in Con-
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FOR SALE I "NOTICE ATTENTI ON I ¦ WANTED I '" WANTED 

'67 VOLVO 144A, AAA-FM radio, perfect
running condition, needs body work, $850.

I Call 238-6522 after 5*30 p.m.

Collegi an Notes

meet at 1:30 p.m. today in 214
HUB. ,

* W ¥

The University Union Board
will sponsor a hamster race at
1 p.m. today in the HUB Car-
droom.

* * *
Peter S. Rosenbaum o£ Col-

umbia University will present
two lectu res today in S-209
Human Development. He will
speak on "Design Philosophy
for Computer A s s i s t e d
Language Instruction " at 2:10
p.m. Rosenbaum will lecture
on "An Implementation Ap-
proach to Computer Assisted
Instruction " at 3:45 p.m.

The lectures are sponsored
by the Liberal Arts Research
Otf 'ice and the Linguistics Pro-
gram.

* * ¥

Und ergraduates who will be
juniors , seniors or beginning
graduate students this summer
may apply before Jan . 15. 1970.
for p r e - p r o f e s s i o n a l
traineeships at the Devereux s u m m e r  pre-professional
Schools, a group of residential traineeships and application!
m ultidisciplinary treatment, blanks are available from i
remedial e d u c a t i o n  and Henry Piatt. Director , the!
rehabilitation centers. Devereux Foundation Institute

Summer traineeships for ap- for Research and Training.
pointments as research aides. Devon. Pa. 19333̂

professional aides, resident
camp counselors and day camp
counselors tutors are available
at schools in Philadelphia. A
few traineeships may also be
available at other Devereux
schools and camps located
throughout the United States.
Acceptances will be announced
on or before Feb. 15. 1970.

Tax exempt training stipends
of up to S200 per month for the
summer are offered t o
qualified applicants. Room and
board is available without
charge with no deductions. The
traineeships are designed to
provide an orientation to
career opportunities for work
« i th  the mentally retarded and
the emotionally disturbed in
special e d u c a t i o n  and
vocational rehabilitation , in
psychological services , in the
mental health disciplines and
in related research.

Further information on the

THE SAVIOR of the city. Superman (Sam Freed) has
his problems with Lois Lane's (Claudia White) intuition.
They head the cast in the Penn State Thespian rock
musical, "It's A Bird. It's a Plane. It's Superman" which
plays Thursday through Saturday in Schwab. Tickets are
S1.50 and are available at the HUB desk.

VISTA
NOV. 10

9 - 5
H UB Ground Floor

Artists Series

14

special
week-en d

6EUWM
Service !

Every Friday
Direct to:

Pittsburg h
S6.45 one way

Lv. Fri. 4 P.M.

Return Sunday.

Philadelphia

S7.4S one way

Lv. Fri. 4:15 P.M.

Return Sunday
Plus regular
daily service

for tickets and
information

146 N. Atherton
Phone 237-4181
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Theat re Plans
Studen t Plays

The Five O'clock Theatre
will present a progra m of two
one-act plays this term.

The program will include a
short play entitled "Neither"
written by David M i l e s
(graduate - spcech-Hagerstown ,
Md.) and directed, by Ed-
ward C. Strickland (graduate-
theatre arts-Washington , Del.).

The second play is "Rag
Doll" written by Danny Guist,
a 1969 graduate in theatre arts.
Martin Rader ( g r a d u a t e -
theatre arts-State College) will
be the director.

The two plays will be
presented Nov. 20 at 5:20 p.m.
and Nov. 21 at 8:05 p.m.

SUPERMAN LOVES YOU! See the
Thespians rock the saga of Superman,
Clark Kent, Lois, and Jimmy. This
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Tickets al
HUB desk.

PLAYLAND — NOW Bigger and Better
offers you Fun and Relaxation — a
nice place to spend a little time. Largesl
display of electronic Fun games. A
pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.

ONE-MAN EFFICIENCY or apartment
10 share, close to campus. Desired Im-
mediately by coed leaving dorm. Jeanne
BA5-909A.

WANTED: FEMALE roommate, own
room, Southgate, winier/spring/summer
Call Debby or Pab 237-0694.

mM
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ffiLP WANTED 

BUS DRIVER for weekly trips to"Bl'u'eKnob Ski Area. Drive on ski bum basis,
with wages paid in form of free skiing,lessons and rentals. Various schedules
available For further information, please
call 238-1943. I
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" lost 

LOST: DIAMOND RING.'Tme'rai™'̂ !',
size 6' i. near West Halls. Reward. Call
Martv 23B-0450.

A Career in
Social Work

Bal timore City
Department of
Social Services
1500 Greenmount Ave.
Baltimore, Maryland

Openings for January Grad-
uates. June Graduates Con-
tact the Placement Office
for On-Campus Interviews
March 9. 1970


